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WARNING
TO ALL AUTO OWNERS!
YOU NEED
Al'TOMOI’.ILE COLLISION INSl' ILA NCI J tu nay tlie bills when
YOUR OWN CAR is smashed up by collision nr upset. Lia
bility insurance docs not cover this hazard. II' the “other fel
low,” after hitting y<u lu the night, keeps on going nnd you
don’t'get his number, or if he won’t pay so that you would
have to go to the expense of slicing nnd then perhaps not col
lect, or if he is uninsured and “very sorry" but doesn’t own
the car he is silting in or anything else, or if there isn't any
“other fellow” at all (you might upset), YOU MAY HAVE TO
l’AY A BIG REIPAIR HILL ON YOUR CAR. Collision Insur
ance will pay those bills.

BUT REMEMBER
we :uo the ONLY I tuck bi ml oflice selling Cnllltdon Insurance
at HALF PRICE to careful and 1'orLunatc drivers.

AND REMEMBER
We can’t give you this special low rate unless you also place
the liability witii us.

The “American Companies Only" Agency

E C. MORAN & CO.

The Courier-Gazette

STATE AGENTS

425 Main Street

Tel. 98

Rockland, Me.
55 - tf

MOTHERS' DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 9
Make her happy with a remembrance of
Beautiful Fragrant Flowers

CORSAGE BOUQUETS

GIFT BASKETS

FANCY CUT FLOWERS *
POTTED PLANTS

G. K. MAYO
CUSTOM TAILORED CLOTHES
ALL WOOL SUIT or OVERCOAT
AS LOW AS $25.00
Made in Any Style. Best Linings,
Trimmings and Workmanship
Tai. 304-J. 22 Masonic St. 33-tf

Wear a Carnation in honor of Mother

Say It With Flowers
from

THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

w

"SILSBY’S”

Rockland

399 Main Street

At the Sign of
l;North National Bank

and
SOMETHING YOU’LL
WANT SOMETIME
Sometime you'll want a bank account,
because it encourages saving and is the
practical convenient vay of investing
safely any amount at any time.
Open an account with the North Naional Bank.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Limited United State* Depository
Member of Federal Reserve Bank

FOOT OF LIMEROCK STREET

North National Bamk
Rockland, Main©

they’re
Genuine

NEW
Willard
Batteries
Alfred P. Condon
SEA VIEW GARAGE BLDG.

OUR WANT ADS. WORK WONDERS

TEL. 837-W

ROCKLAND

56-T-tf

TENANT’S HARBOR DAYS

ALDENS ARE HOME

THEATRE AT THE BROOK

We are told that in the spring a
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
young man's fancy lightly turns to Wildcat Schemes Disappear
ALL THE H0ME“NEW8~~
thoughts of love, but as I do not
ing From Florida, the Doc
Subscriptions $3 00 per year payable in ad
come under that category, mine turns
vance: single copies three cents.
Options Taken On Old Courier-Gazette Building and Land
tor Say3.
Advertising rates based upon circulation to motor boats.
and very reasonable
At Rear of Salvation Army Building Seem To Indicate
The page in the Sunday Herald
"Florida's till riglit," says Dr. Hben
That It Will Be Built.
|F, *•*
>e.
p | devoted to them claimed my atten- j Alden, tvho has just returned from J
•—
.*■ j tion for sometime. Law ley had an
liis winter sojourn in Fruitland Park. :
•••
Gentlenesssucceeds better than
•••
•*violence.—*La Fontaine.
••• I ad. of a 38-footer, four berths, galley, ' 'Tliey simply got to overdoing the j
Once more tlie new theatre project admitted that substantial sums had
.». six cylinder, 100 h. p. motor, and only
real estate boom, that's all. Things'
looms us a strong possibility, ami been paid to Everett L. Spear, owner
2 ft. 9 in. draft. <_> hoy! just to have
are now getting down to a normal
of the old Courier-Gazette building;
one of ’em and put in a summer
A BIG INVESTMENT
basis, and tlie outlook Is very prom llti.5 time tlie proposed site of it is and Robert U. Collins, agent of the
cruising along the Maine Coast from ising.
in that populous section of Main Salvation Army property. Further
Cement Industry Third In Capitaliz Kittery to Calais, stopping enroute
more that the options are of short
“Luts of folks have made the mis
ation Per Wage Earner
street known as the Brook, only a term duration.
at the Harbor to show tlie ship to the take of thinking lhat they could buy
Tlie section of tlie building which
land and sell it at a big profit inside biscuit’s toss from where the famous
Tlie Portland cement industry's i people and give them a sail !
is to lie sliced off (if the project
of six months. The more sensible
investment is about $500,000,000 or ! That has been a dream of my way is lo buy land in a 'going place,' old Farwell Opera House used to be goes through) is tiie eastern end.
more than $10,000 worth of maihln- j young life, but as A. Ward said. and hold it for the proper oppor the gathering place of many hundreds occupied Iiy the Brookside Lunch and
on the second floor by the Latter
ery, buildings, etc., per employee. "Alas, it has never happened.” I envy tunity. Iteal estate operations slaek- of theatre lovers.
Day .Saints Church and the John M.
:
rned
up
a
good
deal
during
the
win

This places ^tlie industry third In no man his auto or his aeroplane,
Richardson sail-loft.
The other
According
to
a
well
defined
rumor
ter.
hut
tlie
wildcat
schemes
are
betenants of the building would not
capitalization per wage earner, ac only his motor boat. And the ! ing eliminated, and the undesirable
chances are that when the final call
one-third of the old Courier-Gazette be disturbed.
cording to census reports. Compara shall come I shall still he dFeaming ! dass of realtors are disappearing
No portion ot tlie Salvation Army
building
is to bo lopped off to make
tive figures from the last census of that motor boat cruise along the from tlie scene. They are no longer
building is to be used, but tlie land
giving data on capital are as follows: coast of Maine. One thing I cannot seeking to inflate values, and there loom for a foyer, and the theatre at the rear of it would serve as part
will lie more chance of making money proper will be erected on tlie hind of tlie site for the theatre, which,
Cement manufacture ................. $10,637 he cheated out of. is my cruise along
i next year.
All industries ............................... 4.888 that coast in 1882. I just dug out my
back of tliat building owned Iiy it is indicated, will he built parallel
old diary (not Dad’s) and found that I “There have been more people in
to the buildings which now face
Crude iron and steel and
J Florida than for any preceding win Everett L. Spear and tlie Salvation
about
this
time
I
was
cruising
In
Main street.
rolled products ........................ 8,355
ter, but many left when tliey found Army.
fact.
41
years
ago
today
in
the
good
Inasmuch as the report lacks
Food and kindred products.... 6.741
difficulty
in
securing
accommodations
schooner
Challenge,
we
left
Perry,
Charles T. Smalley, wiio lias been verification there can be no definite
Automobiles .................................. 6,223
and
when
their
expectations
of
pick

Maine,
at
1.30
a.
in.
and
this
is
the
Iron and steel and llieir pro
acting as agent for tlie Maine Thea statement at this time concerning
ing up a fortune in the streets failed
the proposed theatre, but the size
ducts ............................................. 5.494 entry:
tres, Inc., has on numerous occasions of (lie lot whicli has been obtained
of
realization.
”
"After
we
got
outside
I
was
sea

Textiles and their products..... 3,783
of
late
been
observed
making
meas

Dr.
Alden
tells
of
the
best
winter
sick
all
day.
(Ain
’
t
it
a
grand
and
would seem to Indicate a structure
Lumber and its remanufacture 3.075
| Cement is unique in that it is used glorious feeling?) Got into Machias ihe ever spent in Florida. It was a urements, with strangers, around capable of seating not less than
,
trifle
cool,
but
there
was
no
frost
the building above referred to—a 1200 persons.
hut nut consumed. As the binding about 4 o’clock, bed 7.30.
"May 6—Got underway about 6 i capable of doing damage to the fact whicli could scarcely escape
There is every reason to believe
material in concrete, it. adds perma
nently to the world's wealth. Con- ‘a. ni. Beat all day< Got into Bois shrubbery. The hibiscus and roses observant eyes fastened upon him that the theatre will be built the
' eretfe does not deteriorate with age Buhevt about 5 o’clock. Good har in front of his house were in bloom through the editorial windows of the present season.
“The northward trend of business
i all winter.
present Courier-Gazette building.
like most building materials, but bor."
We made a number of harbors on
The Aldens had as a guest most
An interview yesterday found Mr. makes It an ideal location," said a
j actually grows stronger through tlie
that trip. I could have qualified as of Ilie winter Lawrence Dunn of Smalley disinclined to talk about man yesterday, who is familiar with
j years.
a pilot at that time, hut 1 have for- I Thomaston, who has since bought a new theatre prospects, but lie finally the theatre situation.
i gotten the courses. Speaking as an | house in St. Petersburg, and with
honest man 1 can truthfully say that whom tiie Florida habit will now
I didn’t enjoy that spring cruise probably become permanent.
MENACE TO RUM RUNNERS
"Along the Coast” 44 years ago. But
Ur. Alden says that Fruitland Park
I am going to enjoy the motor boat | is growing and that permanent Imtrip. I am going to the Corinthian i provements in the way of new sideYacht Club. Marblehead, June 5, any i walks and paved streets are being Formidable Fleet of Chasers Now Assembled At This Port,
way- That’s a starter.
Boze. I made. The town is only four miles
May 5, 1926.
With Full Wireless Equipment
from the thriving city of Leesburg,
and connecting Ihe two are ifour
THE GEORGES CANAL
miles of the finest road imaginable.
Frank H. Whitney, who was one of
With Rockland as the base of en Tabbutt, the present commander of
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
; the discoverers of Fruitland Park,
. tlie Whitehead Station is a valuable
Tlie story of the Georges Canal has sold one of his houses there at a forcement operations rum running on collaborator ip the enforcement drive.
Company may be found on page 411 satisfactory figure and is now occu this section of the New England
The personnel at the Custom
of the first volume of Eaton’s History pying the other.
Coast is going to be a hazardous oc House headquarters includes an
of Thomaston, Rockland and South
other indispensable factor. His name
"Tell 'em we will be home some cupation.
Thomaston.
time this month,” was the rather in
A week ago Th© Courier-Gazette is Benjamin Strasberg. and lie
Mrs. A. C. Strout.
has charge of radio operations for
definite message which Mr. Whitney
“I’m So Glad We Had
told of the plans which were in tho all of the boats. Mr. Strasberg is a
Thomaston, May 5.
sent up hy Dr. Alden.
Hunting has of course been the making, and to those who havo fre Providence, IL I. boy, whose three
Their Pictures Taken”
[For The Courier-Gazette J
(doctor’s chief diversion during the quented tho waterfront the past few years of naval experience have in
MOTHERS’ DAY—1926
winter. He long ago qualified as an i days it is quite evident that those cluded service on the superdreadnaught Maryland and the U. S. S.
expert at quail shooting.
Birthday anniversaries, com
plans are heing fulfilled.
The Superfluous Mother
Redwing. Mr. Strasberg sympathizes
The Aldens stopped at the Rolyat
Tlie
Coast
Guard
Cutter
Morrill,
Once she was lovely in beauteous grace,
mencements and other memorable
Hotel in St. Petersburg, and describe which made an enviable record for with the fears of local radio fans that
Fair as a flower, and as fleet In the race
it as beautiful beyond words. This herself on the Great l^akes, has ar the new service will put a crimp in
As the fawn.
occasions should always be re
Now she is wrinkled and faded and bent,
property is owned hy Jack Taylor rived at this port to act as another local reception, and expresses the be
(.one are the roses, with all the content
corded by a photograph.
lief that things will be so arranged
(whose name, reversed, it bears.
ship to the rum chasing fleet, and
Of her youth.
“St. Petersburg is coming all the will dock for Ihe present at tlie Deep as to show a minimum of inter
Whore is the beauty that beamed from her time." Di-. Aldim told a Courler- Sea Fisheries wharf while here. She ference.
CHAMPNEY’S STUDIO
face,
! Gazette reporter yesterday, "and it is commanded hy Lieut. Gilley, a
Exhaled from her spirit, and gladened her
SCOTIA’S LOBSTER CATCH
would pay anybody to buy land there resident of Camden, and carries a
place
Opp. Limerock St.
Rockland
j if they can) get It.”
Like
tlie
Spring?
complement of 48 men.
43-Sat-tf
Official figures for the 1925 catch
Not wasted, but spent in tlie service of those
The Aldens stopped In Wilmington,
The flotilla which she will serve
Whose life was derived from her child-bear Dela., on their way home and called
of
lobsters for Nova Scotia show
comprises at present the following
ing throes
upon ex-Senalor Willard Saulsbury, craft:
16,927,800 pounds, against 11,541,900
And iier love.
who was so near lo death's door while
C. G. 139. commanded by William pounds in 1924, w’hlch is an increase
Ynd now that her sight ami hearing are dim, I at tlie Samoset last summer.
He Tessin, bos’n (T).
Her memory falling, and form not so trim,
of over 45 per cent.
Quantities
'made
a
remarkable
rally
under
the
C. G 172, commanded hy Karie B.
She’s a care
Her little mistakes are a flagrant offense, (care of Dr. Alden, and has had a Drinkwater (of Rockland) bos’n (T). shipped to Canadian markets and ex
Her welcome at home hut a shallow pretense, J fairly good winter. He plans to come
C. G. 191, commanded hy A. C. ported to th© United States show
At the best.
to ltoekland Breakwater, as usual, Hopper, bos’n (T).
little change, those to Continental
[this summer.
No home and no money has Mother today.
C. G. 279, commanded hy Walter A. Europe were below tho previous
And eaeh house of her children too full for
......................... r
year, but about 25,000 cases more
Devine, bos’n (T).
Soon
tho
spirit
df
her stay
* The first straw hat made its apThe boats ln this flotilla are all 75- were sent to Great Britain The conSeemr. to he.
summer will be urging
!
pearance
on
Main
street
Thursday,
footers, capable of 18-knot speed, stiming demand in England was good
Yet naked ami houseless, unlovely, unknown,
you to get away for
Came eaeh little stranger to love and its ! and it was worn by the driver of an and will base at McLoon’s wharf. during last spring and early summer,
a rest from the daily
throne
I ice wagon
Sullivan would probably The First Customs District, which but fell off later and a large carry
In Iier arms.
grind. Before long the
I need a palm leaf fan at the North they wifi serve extends from Calais over is reported to be still in whole
Louis A. Walker.
roar of the surf, the
I Pole in midwinter.'
to Portsmouth, and the Coast Guard salers’ hands there. Canned lobsters
21 Talbot Ave.
cool
atmosphere
of
boats will go where the occasion appear to have lost their popularity
the mountain, the open
j demands. Each is equipped with a in the American markets, being sup
THE MAYOR'S SUGGESTIONS
road will be beckoning
radio transmitter which can be used planted in many markets by canned
you. An easy way to
for both voice and key, together with crab meat, which is cheaper and im
Rubbish is bound to accumulate in and about our homes and
finance your vacation
a highly selective receiver built es proved in quality of late so as to
unless it is removed it becomes a menace to health, increases
is to obtain one of our
pecially for the Coast. Guard service be more uniform than the average of
tho danger of fire, and furthermore gives our premises a clut
“MONEY
BARRELS"
in its work against the rum-runners. lobsters from the smaller canneries
tered
and
untidy
appearance.
and save your coins.
I loiter, if all goes Well, a radio set of New Brunswick and Prince Ed
will be installed ot the Custom House ward Island.
Therefore, having full confidence in the civic pride of our
for the purpose of communicating
citizens, I set apart the week of MAY 10, as CLEAN'UP WEEK,
Dividends
directly with the fleetand ask the co-operation of all in order to establish our repu
have been
The Customs Department is co-op YOUR FAVORITE POEM
tation for well kept homes.
erating with the above mentioned
at thez
“Whatever yoitr occupation may be. and
Tho city teams will collect rubbish that is placed in propor
1 flotilla to the extent of furnishing however
crowded your hours with affairs, do
receptacles on the side of the street.
1 the speed boat Mary, commanded Hy not fall to MCUro at least a few minutes
every
day
for refreshment of your inner life
(’apt. Iv in Cunningham of Rockland;
J. F. CARVER, Mayor.
the Avis L., commanded by Capt. witii a bit of poetry.—Charles Eliot Norton.
Harry Webster and one boat each at
TO DAFFODILS
rate of
Belfast, Bath and Eastport. The
Fair Daffodils, we weep to see
1 Mary can do 30 knots, and those who
You haste away so soon :
have made a trip in her say that It is
As yet tlie early-rising Sun
4%
Has not attain’d liis noon.
like riding in a high powered auto
Stay, stay.
mobile.
Until the hasting day
THE BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY OF THE BODWELL GRANITE
It Is also expected that a 30-foot
Has run
i cabin boat w ill he added to the fleet
But to the evensong;
CO. AT SPRUCE HEAD IS OFFERED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
And.
haring
prayed together, we
as a picket boat. She will be capa
Wifi go with you along.
ble of making about 20 knots.
It is ideally located on what is probably the most rugged and
At the head of this intensive serv. We have short time to stay as you.
picturesque section of tho Maine Coast, overlooking Outer
J ice is S. C. Sleeper, who made a tine
We have as short a Spring.
Penobscot Bay, the Islands and White Head Life Saving Station.
As quick a growth to meet decay.
; record for the government w hile
As you, or any thing.
, deputy collector of customs at EastWe die
port. L. R. Dunn, formerly comman
As your hours do, and dry
C. B. PAINE, Augusta, Maine
Away
der of the Coast Guard Station at
Like to the Summer’s rain.
Whitehead, and known as one of the
ROCKLAND, ME.
Or as the pearls of morning’s dew,
Receiver of Bodwell Granite Co.
most efficient men in the service is
Ne'er to be found again.
37Stf
'base commander, and. CapL A. R
—Robert Herrick.

YOUR
VACATION

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER PROPERTY

ROCKLAND
SAVINGS BANK
«P
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LADY

The Courier-Gazette

LUCY W. HAZLETT

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Death of Prominent D. A. R.
Member Who Espoused
Knox Memorial.

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Jtnekland, Maine, May S. 192#.
P<raoiial]y appeared Frank R Lyddle. who
on oath deelares that lie Is pressman in tlie
nlflce of The Courier-Gazette, and that of
the issue of this paper of May ti. 192*1 there
was printed a total of 6508 copies.
Before me,
FRANK K MILLER.
Notary Public.

If ye fulfil the royal l.nv according
to the Scripture, Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself, ye (lo well: hut
if ye have respect to persons, ye
commit sin, artil are convicted of Ihe
law as transgressors.—James 2: 8, 9.
CLEAN-UP WEEK

Rubbish is bound to accumulate in
and about our homes and unless it
is removed it becomes a menace to
health, increases tlie danger of fire,
and furthermore gives our premises
a. cluttered and untidy appearance.
Therefore, having full confidence in
the civic pride of our citizens, I
set apart tlie week ot May 10, as
Clean-up Week, and ask tlie co
operation of all in order to establish
our reputation for well kept homes.
-From Mayor Carver's proelftination.
Many of Tlie Courier-Gazetle's
readers are already familiar witli
the plans for “Clean - up Week,”
which begins next Monday, and tlie
purpose of it is obvious. The City
Government is co-operating witii
this movement in the interest of
civic pride, and on specified days
the city teams will be sent into
indicated zones to remove tlie rub
bish which has been accumulated.
Dr. Clarence F. Kendall, State
health commissioner, in a letter to
the mayors of cities and the select
men of towns, says that through
the special advertising of the State
of Maine, it is expected that there
will be a large influx of visitors in
the State during the summer, liis
letter is timely and the excellent
advice it contains will not he lost
upon our readers. He says:
Many of them (the visitors] have
never been in tlie State and will
judge the State according to the
conditions which they find.
We have had an unusually long
and severe winter, and it is inevit
able that a great deal of filth and
rubbish have accumulated. In many
places the snow has been very deep
and it has been impossible to make
a propel1 disposal of waste material.
As the snow has melted it has
uncovered a large amount of decayed
animal and vegetable matter, often
in conspicuous places, where It is
likely to become a serious nuisance
unless taken care of properly. The
municipality is responsible for the
condition and care of the highway,
hut each citizen is respbr able for
the sanitary condition and appear
ance of his premises. If tl.e citizen
does not do his part promptly and
thoroughly to get his place clean,
the work of others may he undone
through the scattering of refuse
from his premises to the property
of others.
It is not only necessary that
property be properly cleaned up in
the spring, but a constant effort
should he made lo keep premises
clean and in sanitary condition
throughout the year.
Flies are a menace to health and
every effort should be made to
destroy the breeding places of flies,
especially in the rural districts.
Care should be taken to see that
all privies are properly cleaned and
all manure idles should be protected
so that they will not become breed
ing places for flies. All places where
mosquitoes might breed should be
carefully looked after, tin cans
should be buried, rain barrels
screened, swamps drained as far as
possible, and all rubbish that can
be * burned should be destroyed in
this manner so that it will not
become a home for tats or mice or
he blown about by the winds.
Each citizen should take pride
in the appearance of his community
and should assist In “Clean - up
Week,” so that when our visitors
come they will he favorably im
pressed with the general cleanliness
of our State and will feel that their
health Is being properly looked after.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 8, 1926.

Mrs. Lucy Woodhull Hazlett, for
mer State Regent of the Daughters
of the American Revolution of Maine,
who died at her home in Bangor,
Wednesday, was horn in Thomaston,
Sept. 3, 1840, the daughter of Rev.
Richard and Sarah Forbes Woodhull.
Mrs Hazlett came to Bangor with I
her family at the age of 18, her fa- |
titer becoming associated with Ran- I
gor Theological Seminary. In 1884
she was married to Samuel Hazlett,
a hanker, of Washington, Fa. They
lived In Washington until 1903, when
they came to this city and took up
their residence nt 14 Fifth street.
Mr. Hazlett died lire following year.
Mrs. Hazlett has been a leading
figure in D. A. It. activities since the
organization of the society in 1893.
She was one of the charter members
of Chapter Number 27 in Washington
County, Pa., having a national num
ber of 1348.
In March, 1919, she was elected
State Regent of Maine, ably serving
the customary two-year term. She
also served a term as State Chaplain
of the FI. A R. of Maine. In 1913, '14
nnd '13. she served as regent of the
Francis Dighton Williams chapter ot
this city. Her fluency of speech,
her unusual executive ability, wide
general knowledge and natural gift ol
leadership combined to make Mrs.
Hazlett’s oflicial services in 1). A. it.
work, as well as all other work with
which she was artiliated, of perma
nent value.
During the World War she was
made Slate Vice Chairman of War
Relief Work and State Director and
Chairman of the Children of Ameri
can Revolution Society. She was
also prominent in Red Cross activi
ties.
Perhaps the greatest of her life
works was her founding of the Gen
eral Henry Knox Memorial Associa
tion. Her father, incidentally, was
executor of the estate of General
Knox, who was the first war secre
tary of the 1’nited States.
Mi'. Woodhull, Mrs. Hazlett’s fa
ther. saw the great desirability of
preserving Montpelier, the General
Knox mansion in Thomaston, and
used Ills most persuasive arguments
with people of means to secure the
beautiful home. He died before his
work had far advanced, but bis vis
ion lived in liis daughter, who as a
little girl had been the guest of tlie
General’s daughters, and through
untiling
efforts
she
eventually
founded the General Henry Knox
M emoria 1 Association.
Notable results were registered to
ward preserving this historic home
in 1925, when the General Knox
chapter was given nation-wide im
petus, Secretary Mellon sending a
check for $1,000 to he used in the
cause, ami President Calvin Coolidge
wiring a personal letter to the head
of the Society endorsing the move
started liy Mrs. Hazlett.
Despite lier advanced years, Mrs.
Hazlett retained the fine mentality
und active interest in affairs that
ever hail characterized her life and
work. Her loss will be keenly felt
not only locally, but throughout
many places in the country, and
those surviving—two sons, Charles
Hazlett of Rangor and Samuel Haz
lett. Jr., of Philadelphia, and one
daughter, Mrs. Forbes Rickard, of
Denver, Col.—Bangor Commercial.

Warning is sent from Honolulu
that 1000 Hawaiian ukuleles a month
are being shipped to the mainland,
in addition to the many being carried
aboard ships by tourists. With such
an Influx everybody should know
how to pronounce the name of
Hawaiia’s most popular musical
instrument. Chances are that you
call it "you-ka-lay-lee," but we have
tlie authority of a Honolulu Associ
ated Press despatch that the correct
pronunciation is “oo-kay-lay-lay.
Now that Rockland is to become
a great manufacturing point for
cement, let us consider the proper
pronunciation of tlie word. There are
some who affect sem-ent, accent
ing tlie first syllable.
Tlie old
fashioned pronunciation is se-ment.
accenting the final syllable. I hat is
Webster's preferred usage, and of
all other authorities tiiat we have
consulted. Tlie Courier-Gazette pur
poses admitting no other pronuncla
tion to its columns.

MKhAELS SiOd l Lulhti

“Never put off today

the Underwear you should
put on tomorrow”
You’ve

spent

time

enough

with the Eskimos —now lhe

THE ELECTRICAL HOUSE

MAY 23, 24, 25, 26

pla.

MORE

< m the morning of May 3 the
neighborhood of West Meadows was
saddened by the passing of Edwin
Robbins, one of the oldest citizens
in that vicinity; always a kind
husband and father and ready to
lend assistance to liis neighbors.
The past lew years ne had been
unable to work much on his farm
owing to heart weakness, coupled
with cardiac asthma. He is survived
hy his wife, formerly Clara Benner,
and two children, William and Helen
Robbins.

conscious mind asking you to
lift il out of lhe subway into

the sunshine.

here—
we

MRS. G. ETTA HUSTON

have.
j

Complete service all day.
Shirls and Drawers, 50c, $i oo

Musingwear

in its action.

with fancy bands, $5.00.

Rayon

Silk

Union

Suits,

Athletic

Union

Suits, $3.00.

New Light Weight Soli Hats

The funeral of Mrs. G. Etta Huston
was held Wednesday morning from
her late home. 15 Cottage street. Rev.
B. P. Br'owne officiating. Tlie pres
ence of many friends and ielatives
and the beautiful flowers bore tes
timony to the esteem in which she’
was held.
Relatives from Camden
‘and Rockport were present.
Mis.
Huston was the last of a family of
eight, and widow of George II.
liuston. Most of her long life was
spent in this city. Quiet and un
obtrusive in her demeanor, she pos
sessed a brave and cheery spirit,
ever ready to lend a helping hand.
“And if through patient toil we reach
the land where tired feet, with san
dals loose may rest, when we shall

GRIP

Gregory’s

The cost of a handsome new carriage or stroller
I

Look over the many styles and

colors of the latest spring designs.

ELECTRICAL HOUSE

you just heard is your sub

Tiiat Illinois family burned lo
death calls attention anew to tlie
folly of kindling the kitchen lire
with gasoline. Kerosene used lo he
the favorite beverage employed as
the quick agent of individual and
family suicide, but the convenience
of gasoline is now fully recognized.
And besides, it is more Instantaneous

.ring news tiiat the plant
ickland & Rockport Lime
n is being operated to
Taken in conjunction witli
of another big industry
lier
nearing completion
should face Hie summer
tli uncommon optimism.

celebration.
contains
The annual meeting nf Lady Knox centennial
Chapter, Daughters of the American sketches of the early settlers of that
town and the North Eox Island, now
Revolution, was held at the home of
North Haven.
Mrs. E. F. Glover, with Mrs. Oscar E.
The story of John Perry’s killing
P.lackington
and
Miss
Jennie
Blacktwo British man-o’-wars-men and
This is to announce that the Central Maine Power
Ington assisting hostesses.
Mrs. his subsequent escape has been cur- J
J. E. Walker, past regent of Gen. r*nt on this island for years. The •
Company will throw open to the public the
Knox Chapter, was a guest qf the local editor of the Journal had |
hostess.
pointed out to him when a hoy the
famed—
Mrs. Mary B. Cooper, who recently veiy spot where the two sailors were
attended the National Congress of killed. Discolorations on the rocks
the Society of the Daughters of the weie said to he blood stains which j
American Revolution in ^Washing time, rains and snows had failed to
ton. D. C., sent a fine report to the efface.
Chapter, giving a detailed account
Here Is the story as told by the'
of the proceedings of every session
historian of \ inalhavcn: John Perry
Located at the corner of Beech Street and Broad
I during the Congress. Of particular was horn in Duxbury, Mass., in 1741 I
interest to the Chapter were the
and came hereabout 1764. lie settled
way, Rockland—
doings of the Maine delegates at the
Capital. A luncheon was tendered on what is now Crabtree’s Point He
j the Maine delegates hy Senator Hale, also took up a lot between Perry’s (’reek
and Seal Cove on the South Island.
with Congressmen White and Reedy
About 1779 he was living on the South
when ex-Governor Carl E. Milliken
Island where lie cultivated a small
ami Vice-President Charles A. Dawes
patch of land, lie was one of those
were present. Mrs. Cooper described
inclusive
who suffered from foragers during
the installation of the newly elected
the occupancy of Castine by the
national officers amid a profusion of British.
flowers, and said it was nn impres
One day a party of these foragers
sive sight, "and none looked more
e and were help- •
1 harming." she wrote, "than my landed -tit his
esteemed friend and our sister ing themselves to Ids corn, etc., '
member of Gen. Knox Chapter. Mrs. thinking probably that one man '
Herbert II. Lord, who was Installed alone would not dare resent tlieir *
as corresponding secretary-general. actions. It is said there were 15 of
them hut Peny secured his guns and
She received warm applause as she
selecting a favorable spot shot two ot |
gracefully responded to the congratu
ABOUT THE
the party and then fled into the
lations extended to her by the
woods. The rest of the party pin Congress.'’ There was a reception
sueu him. hut lie evaded them hy
at the White House for all of the
Rotary and Forty Clubs Have Completed Plans For Big lelegates to the Congress, when hiding in an old hollow tree. He reimained in his hiding place about 4$
•President Calvin Coolidge was true houps an(, whpn jt
;iret,
Boys’ Day Monday—The Details.
to form and passed us kindly and coast was clear, lie .hurried
. , to the
quickly along. Mis. Coolidge bad a shore, sprang into his dug-out and
charming welcome for each and a paddled to Owl’s ifead. From there
smile for all.
• he went to Boston, lie returned here
* * » *
shortly after, and when it came to
MOBILIZATION ORDER
The report of the offteers of Lailv the British strenuous efforts were
Knox Chapter was given by the ni9de to <aptme him without success.
Pursuant to the instructions of the General Committee all
secretary, Mrs. Lucid II. Walsh: Several times he came near falling
automobiles participating in the Boys’ Scramble, Monday, May
registrar. Miss Anna .1. Thorndike; into the hand- of the enemy, hut al
10th, will report to Edward R. Veazie and John W. Thompson
and treasurer. Miss Kitty S. Coburn. ways managed to escape.
at 8 a. m. sharp, at the Children’s Playground, corner of Union
The regent. Mrs. Mary Ferry Rich,
and Limerqck streets, this city, and each automobile will there
(,nce while picking up some birds
reported a pledge, of $5Q from John
be loaded with the boys assigned to the particular car. As soon
that he had shot in the vicinity of
Gribell of Rockport and Philadelphia,
as loaded each automobile will proceed south on Union street,
Crockett’s River, lie was ordered to
one-third nf the price of a chair,
falling in behind the automobile of Adelbert L. Miles, General
come ashore by some British who
to be donated by I-ady Knox Chap
Chairman of the Committee, who will lead the convoy.
i happened to he there, lie answered
ter for the new auditorium, the that he would—as soon as he gath
Automobiles detailed to carry boys from the Benner Kill
balance of $13(1, to be raised hy the ered all of the birds. His Would-be
School and the Highland School will pick up their passengers
Chapter, hence the rummage sale on captors stood carelessly watching
at 3 o’clock at points in accordance with instructions already
May 20 or 21.
received and will return to Union street and there fall in with
him. a fact which he prolxibly no
Resolutions of regret were offered ticed, and while pretending to he get
general convoy which will start at 8.30 in parade formation and
by Mrs. Julia W. Blaeklngton on the ting ready to go ashore, he sudden
will proceed as follows: Union to Park, Park to Main, Main to
passing of Mrs. Lucy Woodhull ly and with all liis might padd’ed in
Maverick Square, Maverick Square to Broadway, Broadway to
Hulett of Bangor, who at one time i’the opposite direction A shower of
Atlantic Highway, and thence West on Atlantic Highway in
convoy formation, viz.: fifty feet apart to pcint of destination.
' 1
°l ^lale regent ol the tnillets followed him. hut he escaped
Cars will govern their speed through cities and towns at fifteen
Maine Daughters nf the American unharmed.
miles an hour, and on the highway not over twenty-five miles
Revolution. Mrs. Lucie 11. Walsh,
It
thnt on account of his
an hour. All long hills will be taken in SECOND GEAR, and
who was associated with Mrs. Haz-' |cjmnK single-handed the two BritNO AUTOMOBILES WILL LEAVE THE POSITION ASSIGNED
lett as State treasurer, spoke of her ish men-o’-v.ars-men and his own
THEM, except in case of trouble. In case of break down on the
biillianr mind, her intense spirit 1 second subsequent escape by stritepatriotism and loyalty to her gy. and his undaunted zeal, that IBs
road, car in trouble wil, cut cut of formation, and in case of
Revolutionary ancestry, which was family was so persecuted that they
serious trouble will transfer boys to other cars. A wrecking
trongly manifested through all the were obliged to move away and
car will trail the convoy.
work pertaining to the office of went to Rockland, and a price was
Edward R. Vcazie and Scout Executive John W. Thompson
State Regftht. The death of Mrs. set on his own head. So, for tlie
are assigned as assistant transportation officers. Mayor James
I.la y Woodhull Hazlett is a distinct safety of his family, lie was ohlig.^I
K. Carver with traffic officer and officials will pilot the convoy,
loss to the Maine Society, D. A. R.
and Sheriff Raymond E. Thurston will accompany the convoy in
to keep away from his home mostly.
Mrs.
Ann Nutt of Rockville In one of their searches for him.
his official capacity. Returning from destination, cars and boys
extended
a
cordial
invitation
to
will assemble promptly at 4 p. m. and return in convoy forma
finding him gone, tlie British burned
members of the Chapter to picnic | his house to the ground, nnd turned
tion. to arrive at Rockland not later than 5.30 p. m.
1 ??er’
her aunt. ,
Xvife and little ones out ot' doors.
In case of inclement weather and postponement, the “No
Mcs. Geneva Coilamore. in Rockport, The baby. Wilder Perry, was knocked
School” bell will ring at 7.40 a. m.
some time during the first week in on the head / hy the soldiers and
Be prompt and have each car numbered and decorated.
June.
The invitation was gladly called * ‘a damned rebel,” although
(Signed) WALTER H. BUTLER,
.accepted by the Chapter, and Miss he was only two years old at the
Transportation Officer.
Hazel Parker, Mrs. Susan Orheton. time.
Mrs. Hester Chase. Mrs. Mabel
l’e;ry Rock. Perry Crick and Perry
The major topic for conversation ground hy Assistant Transportation Sherman and Miss Kitty S. Coburn
Cove at North Jlaven are famed to
were appointed a committee to commemorate these incidents of the
this week, especially among the hoys, Officer E. R. Veazie.
The question of the destination of assist Mrs. Nutt.
has been the “Scramble” noted in
American Revolution.
• * » *
the convoy has been kept a pro
(Copy of original petition to John
he above mobilization order. It is
Mrs. Hester Chase, chairman of Hancock.)
found secret but any parent or in
lesigued to bring the men and hoys terested person may learn where the he nominating committee, reported
To His Excellency the Governor and
Rockland into closer touch, and picnic is to be held hy calling The he following list of candidates:
the Honorable Council of Massa
Regent.
Mrs.
.Mary
Perry
Rich:
vice
of
Ho-/
’
ourier-Gazette
office
after
X
o
’
clock
any man, whether a member
chusetts;—
egent. Mrs. Ethel L. Hayden: secre
Monday
morning,
not
before.
It
may
The subscribers, inhabitants of the
tary or Forty Club or not, is urged
he said, however, that the place is tary, Mrs. Mary B. Cooper; treas- Town of St. George in the County of
to he present at the Playground
at |on the main highway, provided with urer. Mrs. Suella Sheldon; registrar,
a al
Lincoln, humbly represent to your
the appointed hour with his car a,,d j ample shelter in case of a shower Miss
Ellen Cochrane;
historian, Excellency and Honors the distress
lunches As to the boys—well, it is ami that the water supply is pure. Miss Anna J. Thorndike; auditor,
ing situation of the inhabitants of
hoys’ time anyhow aqd all are In case of inclement feather the no Mrs. Ella X. Buffum. These officers that pait of the Commonwealth who
welcome and they are to bring ah- school hell will signal postponement were duly elected.
Itttely nothing except the desire to at 7.45.
Preparations are being actively
have a good time—and are urged to
There is a need for more automo carried on for the rummage ^ale
wear their old clothes.
biles to avoid < rowding the hoys and to he held in the B. P. ,W. club rooms
it should he again emphasized it is hoped that a sufficient number the 21st or 22d of May. The exact
that the hoys are not to take him lies. will he volunteered. It must not be date will he announced. Any mem
The oldsters will look after that—the lelt that the Scramble is a Rotary ber of the following committee will
lunches to consist of plenty of meat or Forty Club idea. This is not the be pleased to call for articles if
sandwiches, stuffed eggs, doughnuts, case. It is distinctly a community friends will notify by telephone:
pie and cake.
No food should he proposition and any person who can Mrs. Suella Sheldon, Mrs. Ella N.
taken to he cooked on the grounds. give the day with his car and make Buffum. Mrs. Annie Haskell, Mrs. .
Mabel Sherman, Mrs- Hester Chase 1
Gum. peanuts, tin horns and an some youngsters happy is doing
American tlag should he provided h.v real community service. Notify A. and Mrs. Grace Black.
Additional members giving name (
each car driver.
Any volunteer L. Miles, telephone 909. oi F. <’.
of the ancestor with sketch which {
driver will he welcomed at the Play Black.
entitles them to become members of
the X. S. D. A. R. were: Miss Editli
Bicknell, ancestor Amos Perley;
dearly know and understand I think Mrs. Angelica G. Glover, ancestor ,
that we will say, that God knows Jonathan Spear: Mrs. Mary Perry
best.” The hearers were George W, Rich, ancestor John Perry.
After adjournment tea was enjoyed.
Brltto, Pearl Studley, Walter Britto,
and < . (’iifton Blake. The interment Mrs. J. A. Walker of Thomaston
was in the family lot at West Rock poured and the hostesses served.
EDWIN ROBBINS
port.

•

every kind you'd hate

GET BABY OUT IN THE OPEN AIR
is very little.

That *'I>o It Now” whisper

Underwear

BURPEE’S

R.

Annual Meeting Hears National Congress Report—Ances
tors of Regent Mary Perry Rich.

South Sea Islands are calling.

Spring

KNOX CHAPTER, D. A.

Keep the bowels open and take

BROWN’S RELIEF
on rising and retiring
Norway Medicine Co.

For a Cold or Cough

Whitney Stroller

Whitney Carriage

Just right for baby. Brown,
Gray or Ivory.

A real sleeper. Very com
fortable. All colors. *

Price............

Price ............ $22.50

CONVENIENT TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

BURPEE

SCRAMBLE

MRS. L. A. FARNHAM

Died In Buffalo. X. V., May
at
the home of her son. Mrs. Llerena A.
Farnham, aged 84 years, widow of
the 1; te John A. Farnham and sister
of the late Marcellus M. Parker of
Rockland and for many years
resident of Tenant’s Harbor. The
deceased is survived hy three sons
Chester A. of New York City, Inglis S
of Worcester. Mass., and John P
of Buffalo, and four daughters,
Mrs. O. A. Dorr. East Orland. Lvdla
L. Farnham of Morgantown. West
Virginia, besides nine grandchildren
Intel inent at former home in Orland
PROTECT RARE PLANTS

Many kinds are disappearing from
our fields and woods.
Pick these sparingly, especially if
near *i large town or tourist point
Buying rare wild flowers from
street vendors, or markets en
roll: ages their destruction.
The roots should not he disturbed
and plenty of flowers left to go to
seed if you wish to'enjoy them an
other >ear.
Cut woody flowering branches
close to the base. Breaking or tear
ing them off leaves wounds that do
not heal and fungous diseases may
enter.
Put cut and bury lighted matches,
cigars, or cigarette stubs in the
woods or fields, as liies destroy
humus in Hie soil necessary for
the growth of desirable plants and
often causes them to he replaced by
troublesome weeds. The Wild l-’low(r Preservation Society, Inc., N’alional Headquarters, 3740 Oliver
street, X. W., Washington, D. C.

$18.50

d

FURNITURE
CO.
ROfhIJKM) — MAINE

BASSINETTS from $5.00 up.

Trade In Your Old Carriage

arc friends to the Liberties and In is not intended for the purpose of
depet.det.ee of tlie United States, Be plundering (which your petitioners
Abhor and Detest) hut for the sole pur
ing nigh the Enemy, and having no
nten to Guard, they are continually pose of Interrupting the Trade be
tween the inhabitants and the Ene
exposed and frequently experience .
my. and your Petitioners as in duty
the ravages of the Enemy, the In
hound shall ever pray.
sults and Abuse of the more in
ill behalf of the Inhabitants of St.
fernal Tories, who
still reside George,
amongst us. who now pretend the
John Perry
Government lifts given us up and
Thomas Thompson.
will take no further Measures for our
Aug. 1781.
Defense, which greatly disheartens
hi Council, Aug. 21. 1781.
many of tlie Friends of tiie Country.
Advised ihat John Perry he com
We would likewise inform your Ex
missioned as Commander of the Boat
cellency and Honors that there is
Fly for the purpose alcove mentioned,
now an almost Free and I'nintercomplying with the resolve of
rupted Trade carried on between the he
(’ong: ess.
Enemy and the Inhabitants near the
John Avery, Secretary.
Penobscot, which we fear unless
Speedily checked will prove greatly
prejudicial to the Commonwealth,
Two new buildings, a dormitory
we therefore most humbly and ear and students’ exchange, have been
nestly pray that such number of men constructed hy students at the
as you may Judge necessary may be Philippine Central Luzon Agricul
stationed near Bagaduee to stop the tural School, Munoz, Xueva Aeija.
ravages ol' the Enemy and curb tlie The school is reported to be over
Insolence of the Cursed Tories, and whelmed with new students, and it
also p.ay that you will please to is planned to utilize stiulqnt labor
grant a Commission in the name of in the construction of additional
John Ferry for the Boat Fly, which buildings.

SHARPEN ’EM NOW
This is the proper- time to sharpen that Lawn
Mower.

Call 791 today and have us get your

machine, sharpen it and return it.

Don’t wait for

the rush later.

ROCKLAND HdiRDWARE CO.
408 Main Street

Rockland

Mrs. Mary Perry Rich, regent of
T.ady Knox Chapter presented the
following Interesting data concern
ing iie. Revolutionary ancestors:
First John Perry commander of the
a ruled boat, “Fly.” 2d Joseph Drinkwater, private soldier in the com
pany of Capt. George Rogers. 3d
FSbenezer French. 1st soldier in Bat
tle of Bunker Hill. June 17. 1775The service of John Perry is
strongly linked with local history and
fuither Information is solicited espe
cially as to exact location of the
homestead which was burned at the
time British soldiers were seeking to
take his life, as a price had been set ,
upon his heart. This homestead is
said to have been located at the
Highlands and it is added thnt John
Perry had taken refuge in a brush
pile in the yard to escape capture,
and lire was set lo this pile, hut he
escaped again.
John Perry had rendered valiant
service against the English prior to
receiving his revolutionary commis
sion as commander, which was
granted hy John Hancock Aug. 21,
17X1, then Governor of Massachu
setts.
'Phis boat "Fly” was navigated by
14 men. was 7 tons burthen, having
on hoard as provisions two barrels of
beef and pork. 700 weight of bread,
as ammunition 25 weight of powder
and shot in proportion; it was detailed
for coast defense to cruise against '
the enemy and designed to check
the trade carried on between the
enemy and inhabitants of Penob
scot.
The Republican Journal of Belfast,
Maine, published the following "invi- I
dent of the Revolution:” “The very j
interesting history of Vinalhaven,

Maine, published during the recent

What a pleasure there is in doing things yourself!
T’S a real joy to touch up a

I

worn floor, to renew timedulled furniture, to brighten
wood-work—these are tasks
that bring real satisfaction!

When you use Tufcote var
nish stain, you can be sure
the gleaming surface will last
long—it’s master-made I

Butremember that every brush
stroke should conserve as well
as beautify—the pleasure doesn’t

We havfc it in six beautiful
hardwood-effects. Come in
today and let us show you
what beautiful effects you

last unless the finish lasts!

can get!

J. A. JAMESON CO.
745 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

Authorized dqencq
J

duPontFinish^aPIiNd^/'EvaitSurface

PAINTS "VARNISHES and ENAMELS

Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

May 9—Mothers’ Day.
Mav 9—Boys' Week—Boys’ Sunday in
(’hurch.
Max 10-1"- Clean-up Week.
May !« Rubinstein Club guest day, Tem
ple hall. 3.3ft.
May 1ft Boys’ Week—Boys’ Scramble
May 12- R A- It. May Party, Temple h ill, j
M.iy 11 Mrs Pen ival’s dance recital at'
the Arcade.
May 13 -4’ountry Club dance.
May 18 Strawberry supper of Baptist

remember!
the moth can cause many dollars
worth of damage in a very short
time.

M« ii’s la-ague

May 19 Senior class play, “What Hap
pened To Jones." High School auditorium.
May 21 Camden—Mrs Percival’s dance
redtal at iIh* Opera House.
June 9 11—Unked Baptist Convention of
Maine meets In Rockland.
June 11 -Graduation exercises, Rockport
High School.
June 21—Primary election.
July s State Assessors visit Rockland.
July 19 Hundredth anniversary celebra
tion <»f Aurora Lodge, F. & A. M.

let us call for your furs and as
sume all care of them.

Bunday will be observed as Sx
Mothers' and Boys’ Day at the Con
grega lienal Church. The sermon by
Mr. Rounds will be appropriate to
(he day. The Boy Scouts will attend
In a fliody. Church school at noon.
Class for Better Americans at 4
o'clock.
Fellowship League at 6
o'clock.

reasonable rates

fuller - cobb - davis

“Mike” Ilalligan, Jr., has bought
new Fnr<l coupe.

Supper at American I.eglon ball
tonight.
Walcli Out.

Frank Itider Is working nt the
barber shop of John fluistin.

Thursday night’s survey of the
American Legion membership drive
showed that the average of the past
four years had been beaten. The
drive will continue In the hope of ob
taining a new maximum.

Tlie Knickerbocker Class will discu.-.- Henry Ford’s theory of “How
to Make Prosperity Continuous"
next Sunday. Louis A Walker Is
leaner for the day.
Tlie Jones Motor Co. has lately
made delivery of tlie following cars:
Paige de luxe sedan, lo Otho L.
Hatch; Jewett, to Mrs. Amy I.lnscott of Rockport; and de luxe
Jewetts to Merlon E. liickniore of .
Juan's Island, Clarence C. Thomas
and Kenneth W. Blaekington of
Rockland.
'

The Ridge Club bowling team, of
which Eaten W. Porter, formerly of
Rockland, is a member, has Just won
the Interchib championship of Brooklyn, an honor for which it tied last
year, when Mr. Porter was chairmnn aj t(,e committee, only to lose in
t|,p roli-off.

i

“ON MY SET”

'*
! *

*
*
*
’
*
*

The annual May ball and dance •
recital liy tlie pupils of Jennie liar- ,
vey Percival will lie Held at the Ar- \ •
eaile Friday evening. May 14. at 7.45. *
As usual, an attractive program has •
been arranged and promises to lie the a
best ever. A doll carriage parade 1 »
and baby dances feature tlie kinder- »
gnrten class, mid the program will »
open witli an Italian Tarentella. The t •
many and various dancers will bef.
elaborately costumed and will include •
a circus, with acrobatic dancers, •
"Pierrots mid Pierrettes,” Daisy •
group, "Butterfly Ballet," "Colonial a
i ia vol te,” "A Fashion Show." "Fair- »
ies of the Mist,” "Swallows," and j »
"Playtime.”
•

Reeeprlon Thursday night
was so much poorer than com
mon that I gave up the ghost
good and early. I happened to
he listening In on WiP.Z, how
ever, while ail orchestra was
playing "Rock-a-By-Hahy,” an
old-time selection which will
never die, written by the way,
Tomorrow
hy a Rockland girl, Effie Chan
ning Crockett, if my memory
Mothers’ Day and Boys’
serves me correctly.—The Es
kimos were still flourishing on
Day in Church
WEE.I, and there is nothing
alwiut the weather to indicate
that they will have to, shed
E. <>. Phiibrook & Son report the
their furs—They tell me that
sale of four Overland ears.
Irving O. Barbour, master of
the Snow Marine Co.'s “Sophla” is a dyed In the wool
Louis Marcus .of the Stonington
Furniture Co. has returned from
radio fan. You've heard that
charming little ditty about • Monhegan where he sold complete
Mary and the lamb, “Wherever
furnishings for a 14 room hotel to
Mary went the lamb was sure
Mrs. Josephine Davis.
to go." And so it is with Capt.
Wherever
Barbour's radio
Work was started yesterday on
tlie Sophia goes the set is sure
Clifford (’. Walker’s new store, cor
to go. Tills considerate skipner Rankin and Main streets. The
tier has so equipped tlie Sophia
posts were set and timbers laid under
that there is a set of ear
the direction of Mr- Walker. The
phones in eacli hunk, and the
store will add business to an already
men are never so happy as
busy corner.
when the craft is rolling in tlie
trough of a heavy sea and they
More automobiles are needed for
tuned in on their favorite sta
the Boys’ Scramble .Monday. Any
tion.
Capt. Barbour stands,
citizen who feels that he can help
hy till the last operator signs
the boys to the extent of taking three
off.
or four on this trip, or of contribut
I shall stop my subscription
ing his car if be can’t go himself
to tile broadcasting service un
should call either Judge A. L. Miles
less there is an hnprovement.
or Fred ('. Black.
Bad enough when the boy
doesn't leave The Courier-Ga
There is nn urgent need for a
zette at your door, hut infinite
lawn mower at the Home for Aged
ly worse when yon twist the
Women. If any person can give the
dial and hear only a faint and
Home a machine, used or new, it will
indistinct voice. KDKA and a
allow a saving in the expenditure of
few other stations eame in last
the funds and thus bring additional
night Iiut witli so little volume
comfort to the ladies. There is also
that the pleasure nf listening
a shortage of dining room chairs.
was not there.

John I. Snow hoisted the admiral's
flag on the steam lighter Sophia this
At a meeting held Thursday
wc< k mid went down Ihe Mussel evening In the interest of starling a
Ridge on a wrecking trip. Jfis first j(fills' Scouts organizmion, a eomdesimation was Two Rush, with a . niittee was appointed to confer with
view of recovering some valuable Hie Community Chest in regard to
machinery which was lost when n ■ an appropriation for that purpose
w idled iffi mi tlie island ilie mid- an(, tf) S(V what further plans can
die of tlie winter. A Vulcan steam lie made. That committee comprises
Hammer which Had been under Henry B. Bird. Mrs. Ruth Ellingw .ler ever since that time was fished wond> Mrs g<,ith crastn Pitcher and
O.II with the same ease that hare- Mlss Kathleen Snow. It tffrs stated
footed kid catches a runner on the there are already several groups of
< nd ol the Breakwater, and upon heclamoring for leadership along
ing tested at Snows .yard later was , these lines, and to insifre future
found to have suffered no rheuma success such leaders lAuiild lie
tism or other ailments as the result trained ones. Such good resulls have
of its long sojourn at the bottom of been stiown In the work tviih hoys
the hay. The Sophia then swung that It seems to the promoters as
around to Old Cilley, where Capt. though a city of Rocklijnd's size
John cast a shrewd prospector’s eye should manifest interest ;fteo in its
on ihe mass of wreckage of what was girls, as surely the womin of the
tonce the cement steamship Polias. city are as keenly Interested In the
He found tiiat the whole after part . welfare of their girls as^the men
Of the craft had disintegrated and ln lheil. hovs After thp t'dmmunity
that tlie engines were six feet under ehpst has been consulted another
water at low tide. Tlie boilers were meeting will lie held tpl form a
about two feel out of water.
Some. nirl Scouls Council, which will be
concrete is still showing on. one or composed of a group of fepLesenta1 wo hiiikliends and tiiat too is rapid- t|ve men and women ot • the city
ly disintegrating.
Rusty Ironliars 'who will give their supphtt, advice,
re laying in a confused mass on et(f t0 .the organization: 'Then,
what was once the deck of the mil- when even a few iea,iers have been
lion-dollar freight steamer.
'secured, a leaders' traliWhg class
---------------------, ■ will be formed. The B. P. \V. (Tub
has kindly offered the use of its
Tlie Sunshine Society wifi have n
rummage sale Monday, May 10, at
American Legion Hall, Limerock !
Joseph
Cloutier has rejoined
street.
54-55
Marston's Orchestra after playing
the past season in Florida. Arthur
Bellerose, the famous saxophone
Support those who have
player, has also joined the orchestra
American ideals, that
which opens its season tonight at
American
ideals
may Glencove Grange hall, and Will play
every Saturday night during the
live.
season.-JIr. Marston feels sure that
this organization will please the
Ku Klux Kian
public.—adv.

MAY BALLS'-AND DANCE RECITAL
By Pupils of Jennie Harvey Percival
ARCADE—ROCKLAND

FRIDAY, MAY 14, at 7.45 P. M.
PLEASING PROGRAM OF
CLASS, INTERPRETIVE, AESTHETIC AND ACROBATIC
DA*NCING WITH MUSICAL COMEDY AND FASHION
SHOW ELABORATELY COSTUMED
A SPECIAL FEATURE WILL BE

‘‘La Petite Pearl”
Acrobatic and Tee Darker
ADMISSION - . - - 50 CENTS

MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA
Dancing Afterwards

joa

Episcopal Notices: Sunday, at St.
Peter’s Holy Communion tat 7.30;
morning prayer and sermon at 10.30;
school following this service.
At
Thomaston, school at 0.30; evening
prayer and sermon at 7.30; Guild at
the home of Mrs. Dr. Heuld. Thurs
day, Ascension Day, Holy Commu
nion at St. Peter's Church at 7.30;
Guild at rectory at 2 o’clock. Choir
practice at tlie church Saturday
evening.

i
'
|
!
'

Successors to W. O. HEWETT CO.
1 SG«
The Hewett store was founded in 1866, when Mr. W. O. Hewett opened a dry goods store on the corner

of Park and Main streets,

ln 1903 the business was moved to the corner of Spring and Main streets,

when Mrs, Frohock came into the firm.

In 1910 tl.e company incorporated and put up the present

building, one of the best equipped buildings in the State.

19 2ft
On Thursday, April 29, the Senter-Crane-Company took over the W. O. Hewett Co.

1 he new firm will

spare no effort to maintain the enviable reputation established by the W. O. Hewett Co.

Through asso

ciation with Mr. Senter’s other stores and jobbing business the Senter-Crane-Company will enjoy the ad
vantages that attend quantity buying direct from the mills.

All that was best liked in the old company

will be found in the new enhanced by big stocks and the best proven methods of serving the public’s

Courteous and enthusiastic service will be the keynote in our sales method.

wants.

« « * «

While a general appeal is being
, Issued lo Ilie citizens of Rockland to
observe "Clean-up Week,” it would
lie a good idea lor all places of busi
ness in lie euiially observant. 'A
si.ue call easily lie made more sani
tary anil less of a fire hazard If rubldsli is removed from tlie basement
and back yard

Steamer Oov. Bodwell of the
Vinalhaven line was hauled out on
tlie South Railway Thursday to he
overhauled and painted for the sum
mer's work.
Steamer Pemaquld,
which lias been receiving new guards,
mid having new rings made for lier
main piston, with other machinist
work, will also haul out on the Rail
way for cleaning and painting.
----Tlie Street Department Is gaining
a lap mi tlie dust by sprinkling the
principal streets witli calcium chlo
ride which it lias used so success
fully for several seasons. The work
was done wilii the aid of the Bear
tractor, which drew a tractor loaded
with tlie preparation. Tlie new
spreader was found to work admiiably, and much more territory
can lie covered with the same amount
of material.

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday
moi ning service at 11 o'clock. Sub
ject of lesson sermon. “Adam and
Fallen Man." Sunday flclioo! at
noon. Tiie reading room is located
at 4tih Main street, over Daniels’
jewelry store, and Is open every week
daj from 2 to 5 o’clock.
* • . •

Fnlversalist Church services for
Sunday include sermon by Rev.
A. Knickerbocker, "Boys and the Rest
of the Family,” the anthems, "Hark
Hark, My Soul," Ambrose, and
'.Memories,” Rohrer.
The church
school meets at 12, noon; tlie Junior
Y. I'. <’. V. at 4 p. m. and Senior
Y. 1’. C. F. at 0 p, m.
....

Children's parade today 11 to 12
o'clock.

SENTER - CRANE - COMPANY

Gospel Mission services are Sunday
afternoon at 2.30 and evening at 7.15.
Conducted by Herbert Elwell.

^-57

Boys’ Bay in school was observed
yesterday hy Rockland High, the idea
of
student
responsibility
being
worked out as far as possible.
Principal Verrili retired temporarily
in favor of Principal Charles Cough
lin. Oliver Rollins was sub-principal
and student teachers handled eveVy
class.
In making his regular rounds of
Main street basements the past week
Chief Engineer Havener found an
abnormal accumulation of paper and
cellar debris. He urges that delin
quent property owners get these hazzards removed us early as possible.
This is Fire Prevention Week as
well as the clean-up season.

Morning worship at Littlefield Me
morial Chureli is at 10.30 with ser
mon hy Rev. O. W. Stuart, using as
his subject "Our Covenant." The
choir will render the anthem "Faith
of Our Mothers," Lorenz. Communion
service comes at the close of the
morning service. Bible school meets
at noon and C. E. service is at 6.
The evening service will he hetd nt
7.15 with sermon by the pastor, sub
ject, "Saving L'nto Death," Messrs.
Gregory and Mosher will sing a duet.
The financial campaign and tithers’
rally comes on Thursday evdiing
with supper'at 6.30. Music, speeches
and final reports wifi he given.
....
Sunday morning at the First Bap
tist Church the subject wifi lie "Boys
and Giants” in observance of Boys’
Sunday. There will also tip a service
of dedication of infants. At 7.30. in
observance of Mothers' Sunday Ihe
subject^ will he "Tlie Honor of the
Family." Tlie choir will sing in the
morning "1 Will Magnify Thee," Bar
ton, and in the evening "I Hay My
Sins on Jesus." Kevin. Miss Clara
Thomas will sing "Open tiie Gates,"
Knapp, and Raymond Ames will
play a cornet solo. Sunday school,
Happy Hour and Christian Endeavor
services will he held at tlie usual
hours. On Monday evening there
will be a deacons’ meeting anil the
choir rehearsal at 7.15. The prayer
meeting on Tuesday evening will tie
led hy tlie Browne Club.

BOYS’

The Senter-Crane-Company takes this opportunity to send a special greeting to all the
boys of Rockland and vicinity. As the boys go so goes the State.

----------------- We Have Faith in the Boys-----------------

^^Our Sale Continues All Next Week’**
We hope to close out all Shoes AT ONCE—Get your supply of shoes Today.

Senter-Crane-Company,

THE GORDON FOXES
Rev. W. S. Rounds attended the
Admission to the Rubinstein guest
Congrega tioqalist State Convention
The sale of foxes ordered by the at the Rt. Lawrence Church in Port
program Monday afternoon is by
ticket only. Each member is en receivers of the Frank Gordon, Inc., land this week as delegate from the
titled to four tickets obtainable from promoters of extensive fox ranches local church. Due of the outstand
Mrs. Faith G. Berry, Grove street.
in Lincoln and at other points, re ing features of this gathering was
sulted in no ’bids being received. the discussion relative to construct
Many questions are being asked a This was ordered that funds might ing a new church in Washington,
to tlie lunches for Monday’s Boy*
he provided for reimbursing the re 1). C., to replace the First (.’hurch,
Scramble. Lunch Chairman Fred
ceivers and owners of foxes who have which has been condemned. It is
Black asks that the contents be
to raise $1,125,000 to carry
advanced money for the feeding and I
sandwiches, stuffed or boiled eggs,
care of foxes since the receivership on the work. Rev. Harold Harbutt,
cake or brownies, doughnuts, pea
took place. The sale was to take who has been secretary of the
nuts or popped corn. Each lunch
, deuoniii.atlon’s work in this State
should lie packed with the idea that place Saturday at the oflice of Arte for 23 years, presented liis resigna
nuts
Weatherhee
in
Lincoln,
who
is
the consumer will he husky, hungry
tion and was made secretary emeritus
serving with Patrick II. Gillin of
hoy.
Rev. Alfred Bliss was
the eo.n l
n „
Bangor at the direction
installed as Ins successor. Dr. ( ornein
the
receivership.
Less
than
half
There was a bad automobile crash
lius Patton, president of the Ameri
yesterday * afterhoort between the a dozen people attended the sale and can Board of Commissioners gave
coupe of'l. L. Cross and tlie delivery little interest was manifested. Mr. an address at thf* laying of the
cat
of Wooster’s Market.
The Weatherhee or Mr. Gillin would make corner stone of the Woodfords ConWooster car was coming down Union no statement as to the next move. Il
street and the Cross car proceeding is expected that the next move to
north, turned up Summer street realize on the assets will he nego
when the crash came.
Both ma tiations for sale of foxes al pri
chines were driven over the curb and vate sale. There are some’ groups of
the light truck was quite badly fox contract bidders who may nego
wrecked forwari
Neither driver tiate for the purchase of animals
later.
was seriously injured.

The fishing season opened with a
hang this morning when local sports
men discovered a hardsome 5-pound
salmon in the window of the Rock
land Hardware Co. Donald L. Karl
took the beauty from Bake Megunticook yesterday and the result Is lit
tle business in some offices this
morning, for minds are astream.

Chemical I was given a stiff test
at the Engine Quarry Thursday
afternoon and behaved perfectly
under all manner of loads. City
Mechanic Hodgdon was in charge of
the big pumps with Enginemen
Cheyne nnd Smith operating. The
idea of these tests is to have each
engineman perfectly familiar Av I ill
the operation of both pumpers.
Writing from bis home in DoverFoxcroft Rev. Leonard O. March, su
perintendent of tbc Rockland Meth
odist District says: “I wish to add a
personal testimony, to the many al
ready expressed, in regard to the at
titude of the people of the city, dur
ing the week past. I felt proud to
be connected with such a wide awake
enthusiastic bunch of humanity.
From the first arrival to the deI girt lire of the last guest, good will
was manifest on every hand. An ex
pression current in my boyhood days
in the west seems fitting on this oc
casion ‘May your shadow never grow
less.’ ”

Rev. Charles A. Moore of Rangor,
formerly pastor of the Rockland
(’hurch, was again elected to serve
as president of the Maine Congrega
tional Ministerial Relief Society, at a
meeting of this body held in con
junction with the Congregational
Conference in Portland. Rev. E. M#
(’oiisins. formerly of Thomaston, was
elected treasurer. The purpose of
the Relief Society which was founded
in 1S26, is to cure for retired
Congregational pastors, or
tlieir
widows or orphans. The Maine or
ganization works in co-operation
with the National Board of New
York City.

“Home talent” provided the enter
tainment for the Rotary Club yester
day. under the direction of Dr.
William Ellingwood. The program:
quartet selections liy Alnion P. Rich
ardson, Philip A. Jones, Di. 1{. W.
Bickford and Kelley B. Crie; stories
by Rev. (’. A. Knickerbocker and
Ray E. Eaton, and poems by R. S.
Shernian and Henry B. Bird. There
were no visiting Rotarians on this
occasion.
Tlie attendance was a
little rising 4ft. Judge A. L. Miles
acquainted the Rotarians with the
plans for the Roys’ Scramble, in
which all of them were directly or
indirectly interested.
King Hiram’s Coun>H. R. S. M .
turned ouf 215 strong for last night’s
banquet which was one of the best
Council suppers yet served. Mrs.
Alonzo Spaulding was chairman of
the supper committee and Mrs. C. E.
Rollins had charge of the dining
room. The Council Band discoursed
popular airs under the able leader
ship of Charles L. Robinson. The
degrees were conferred in tlie aftei noon and evening on tlie following
candidates: James E. Roberts. Lewis
E. Small, Harold J. Phiibrook, Rock
land; John F. Horton, Albert Horton.
Frederick F. Richards, Camden:
B. W*. Tracy, Stonington; Leslie W.
Gray. Percy D. Knowlton, Deer Isle;
Call Ii. Young, Matinicus; John B.
Crockett, North Haven; W’illiam R.
W’alter, North W’aldoboro. A. E.
Conary of Stonington joined the
Council on dimlt. Band and Patrol
earned much praise.

CLEANUP TOOLS
Rakes,

Hoes,

Forks

BORN
(riles Rockland, at Britt Maternity Home.
May 7, t<» Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 9 Giles, a
soti.

DIED
Barlow—Rockport. May 7, George A. Bar
low. aged 77 years, 1 nniniJi, IS days. Fu
neral Sunday at 2 o’clock
Farnham- Buffalo, N. V , Mav 5, IJerena
A., widow of John A Farnham, aged HI
years. Burial in Orland.
McGrath—Caniden, May 8 Bridget Me
Grath, aged 92 years Burial in Thomaston
Carney—Boston, May ♦», Mrs. Walter (’ar
ney, formerly of ThomaMon
Wentworth—East Pnlon, May ft. Marcellus
Wentworth, aged 78 years, ft months, 1ft days
Funeral Sunday at 2 o’clock.
Gross—Vinalhaven, May 3, bora M , wife
of Winslow Gross, aged 1ft years.
CARD OF THANKS

Through the medium of this paix-r we wish
to thank friends and neighbors for assistance
during the sickness and death of our bus
hand and father: also tor flowers, e.specla'lly
do we thank Pleasant Valley Grange ami
Glee Club.
Mrs. Edwin Robbins and family.

1926

1855

The artistic memorial always

gives

finer

and

the

workmanship

the

satisfaction,

the

more lasting the appreciation.
LOOK FOR QUALITY

E.A.GLIDDEN&CO.
Telephone 36-3
WALDOBORO,

MAINE

Wheelbarrows

Baskets,

H. H. CRIE

Shovels

& CO.

HARDWARE

456 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

WEEK

gTkfdrR every grave.
A booklet describing granite

or marble free for the asking.

W.

SUCCESSORS TO
O. HEWETT COMPANY

gregational parish house, whl< h will
cost about $00,000. The convention
had about 250 delegates. Bar Harbor
was selected as the place for holding
next year’s convention.

EVery baby should have cod
f liver oil after the third month.
Rockland Red Cross.

WHAT IS A
ONE CENT SALE ?
I

It is 3 sale where you buy a sales’item at the regular price,
then another of the same kind for One Cent. For example, you
buy a standard Kler.zo Dental Creme Tube at 50 cents and by
paying One Cent more you get another—two tubes for 51 cents

1 Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 13,14,15
THE SHELDON DRUG STORE
364 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

V. F. STUDLEY CO.
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
SPECIALTIES

LAKE AND SHORE PROPERTIES
~~

NEW

TEl. 1080

283 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

LISTINGS TAKEN

Locations
Rockland, Thomaston, Waldoboro, Jefferson,
Union, West Rockport, Rockport, Camden,
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Swan’s Island, Ma
tinicus, Near Car Harbor, and Biuehill, Owls
Head, South Tnomaston, Spruce Head, Clark's
Island, Cushing, Friendship.

8 Room House and Barn, 2 acres Land, Cellar,
Hot Water, Hardwood Floors, Electric Lights,
Rockport on car line, $2600.
4 Low Priced Houses, Lime Street, Rockland.
5 Room House, double lot, with Garage, South'
end, Rockland.

7 Room House, Garage, 1 acre Land, Hot Water
Heat, Bath, Set Tubs, Cement Cellar, Electric
Lights, fine Sun Porch, Open Porch, Dry Land,
good location, $5000 if sold at once. Will take
$30CO mortgage on it. Building in fine condi
tion. Some Hardwood Floors, Hot and Cold
Water. Best value in Camden.
2 Family House, good as new. Good location.
Cellar and Toilet, Electric Lights; 5rooms each
side. Rockland.

WEEK

6 Room House and Barn, Electric Lights and
Cellar.
24 Cottage Lots, all .facing South. Some lots
on waterfront. $2000 for all if sold at once.
Cottage with Cement Cellar, Improvements. All
Furnished. Large Shore Front, Fireplace, 5
Bedrooms. Owl’s Head, $3000.
2 )/ery Low Priced Lots on Broadway.
Fine Farm, West Rockport. Cuts 20 Tons Hay;
50 Fruit Trees. Low price if sold at once.
Rooming House, 13 Rooms, fine location;
Garage, all latest improvements, to be sold at
once for very low price.
Also Restaurant, fine location, for sale.
5 Room House, Improvements and Garage.

We Have Properties For Sale in These

2 Fine Summer Houses, Owl’s Head, large lots
of Land.

LAST

Furnished Cottages To Rent at Lake or Salt
Water
_

Several Business Properties Here and Other
__________ Towns

This Listing Has Been Advertised
21 Cottages.
39 House, Cottage and Wood Lots,
17 Farms.
38 Homes near City.
6 Business Properties.
Many Homes in Thomaston, Rockport, Owl'.
Head and Camden.

7 Room House, Garage, Hot Water Heat, Im
provements, good location, Southend, Rockland.
7 Room House, Double Lot, Cellar—Thomaston.
Must be sold at once.
6 Houses, almost new Fn Camden. All small
size. Prices from $2500 to $3850.

NEW

Store and Fixtures, $1800. Stock. House and
Barn, and Garage. To be sold at once, $4500.
Good location in city.

TELL

Listings Wanted
LISTINGS WILL BE
EACH WEEK

ADVERTISED

SEE US FOR QUICK SERVICE
US WHAT YOU WANT—WE
GET IT.

V. F. STTDLEY CO.
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Vertical.

Horizontal.

1— Source of lumber
2—Classified
3— Same as 59 horizontal
4— A joke
B—Autumn flower

1—Sailors
4—Upright pieces at side of open
ing
8—Embraces
11—Official assistants
IS—A etone, usually In combination
IB—A variant of intrust
17—Tending to amuse
*9—The optic organ
?0—More severe
21— A short sleep
22— To prepare for publication
—To affix one's name
27—Hardy, perennial cereal grass
an—i'o wagrer
82—An underground worker
KB—A bar used to pry with
38—To box
41— Form of verb to be
42— Cautious
43— A period of time
44— Enthusiasm
46—Canvas houses
*7—To make lace by hand
*6—A poem suited for muslo
BO—Color property of an object
B2—Behind time
BB—Wooden block on which shoes
are formed
69—Respectful form of address
60—On each side of a fireplace
63—Indolent tumor of the skin
65—Recipient of a legacy
67—Mollusk with oval shell
69— Color between white and gray
70— One who bores
71— Lacteal fluid.
72— To duck or Immerss
73— To prepars for publication

6— Gentle: suave

7— Identical
8— Masculine possessive pronoun
9— Employing
10—A pace
12—Clouded with dust
14—Pocketbook

1(5—An American humorist
18—Wagon for moving goods
23—Wrath
25— Neuter possessive pronoun
26— Astonish
with joy
29— Where cakes are baked
30— Bristle instruments or tools

31— To declaim or state dramatical
ly
33— Metal In native state
34— A meadow
36— Before (poetic)
37— A newt
39— Vegetable in a pod
40— A branch of learning; a boy’i
name
45—Fortune: city real estate
47—Non-alcoholic beverage
49—Cessation of life
61—Pertaining to forearm bone
B2—An untruth
53—A large, wild sheep of Asia
64— Combining form from Greek re
lating to a gland
65— Members of a nomadic race
67— War weapon of middle agee
68— Decern
69— To close abruptly
61— Require
62— A high wind instrument of
orchestra
64—Trim; tidy
66— To request
68—A shelter or protection

flolntloa will appear 1a aext taros.
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OVER 70 YEARS OF SUCCESS
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LIQUID ROOF
COAT!NG

and PLASTIC CSMEiU

YburR/wf
}tfeatkeY'tiqht!
Bird’s Liquid Roof Coating and Plastic Cement
will quickly and economically renew an old, leaky
roof, and prolong its life for many years without
additional expense.
Bird’s Liquid Roof Coating will replace in your cld roof what
the elements have taken out, and will prolong the life of the
roof for man7 years without making it necessary to have a
costly job of re-roofing done. It contra ready to spread, and
can easily be applied to a pitched roof with a 4’ paint brush.
Bird's Plastic Cement is useful for flashings around chimneys
and for repairing leaky gutters. All kinds of jobs can be done
with it — mending leaks in foundations, walls, drain pipes,
etc. It can be easily applied with a trowel or a putty knife.

Renewing your old roofs with Bird’s Liquid Roof Coating and
Plastic Cement is the modem method of repairing them. It is
quicker and cheaper.

Bird's Liquid Roof Coating and Plastic Cement are made by
Bird Sl Son, inc. ( Est. 1795 ), manufacturers of Bird’s Twin
Shingles, Bird’s Shingle Design Roll Roofing, Paroid Roof
ing, Neponset Black Building Paper ar.d Neponset Board.
There’s a Bird product for every sort of building!
We are. headquarters for Bird's liquid
Roof Coating and Plastic CenicnL.

W. H. GLOVER CO.

WALDOBORO
Mrs. Lizzie Levensalcr has returned
from South Eliot.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard l>e Xliitelle
have arrived at their summer home
here.
John Whitcomb has been nt home
from the University of Maine.
Mrs. Helen XI. Smith lias returned
from Bangor where she spent the
winter.
Mrs. Lizzie Teele of Loud's Island
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Claude
Fitch.
Miss Anne Gay is in Boston for
ten days’ visit.
. Mr. and Mrs. Charles I’. Linscvlt
1 Newton. Mass., have been guests
of Mrs. Jennie Linscott.
Miss Charlotte Fraser addressed
tin audience nt Hie Baptist Church
Wednesday evening.
Miss Frazer
was under the auspices of the W. C.
T. U. and her subject was "American
ization."
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Stinson of
Wiscasset were recent guests of
Dr. and Mrs. O. H. Coombs.
The library is indebted to Mrs.
May Welt for a fine gift of liooks.
Special services will tie held at the
Baptist Church Sunday morning
in honor of Mothers’ Day. Mr.
McQuadie will speak on "The White
Life" in the morning. In the even
ing a song and story service will be
conducted on the subject, “four
Mother and Mine.”
. C. Teague, who has been con
fined to bis home at North Waldo
boro during the winter by lameness,
was happily greeted at his place of
business Monday.
Mrs. S. H. Weston was in Portland
last week.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cameron of Boothbay is visiting her sister. Mrs.
E. A. Glldden.
Maynard if. Kuhn has sold his
store to J. B. Ham & Co., who took
charge May 1.
Jliss Jessie L. Keene has been at
home from Gorham Normal School.
Capt. Millard Wade went to Boston
Monday.
Loring Crowell, quartermaster at
Fort Warren, Boston Harbor, is
visiting Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Crowell.
Miss Faye Keene is spending her
vacation at home from Westfield,
Mass.
Clifford J. Harriman went to
Sailor's Snug Harbor in New York
Wednesday.
Frank XI. Hunt has returned from
the south.and is the guest of his
mother. Mrs. if. F. Hunt.
Mr. and Mi’s. J. H. Lovell and
Ralph Lovell have returned from
Wollaston. Mass., where they have
spent the winter.
The sunny side of war will be seen
at tlie Star Theatre tonight when
the amusing Paramount picture,
"Behind the Front," will be shown.
Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton,
the funniest comedy team on the
screen, appears as doughboys. Mary
Brian plays the part of Betty
Bartlett-Cooper and Richard Arlen,
Frances Raymond and Hayden Stev
enson are in the cast.
Mrs. W. It. Crowell entertained a
jolly party at whist Thursday even
ing.
Prizes were won by Miss
Marcia Blaney and Mrs. Kate Flint.
The guests present included Mrs.
C. B. Stahl. Mrs. J. W. Sanborn. Mrs.
Albert Benner. Mrs. W. O. Labe,
Mrs. J. H. Miller. Mrs. Berne Mitchell.
Mrs. W. C. Flint. Mrs. H. It. Kuhn.
Mrs. Harold Clark. Mrs. Maynard
Kuhn. Mrs. B. G. Miller. Mrs. J. T.
Gay. Mrs-. J. V. Benner. Miss Marcia
Blaney and Mrs. A. E. Boggs.
■ The annual roll call of the Baptist
dliurch was held in the vestry Friday
evening. Fifty were present. Supper
was served at six o'clock to the
members of the church.
At the
evening meeting reports were read
and Hie annual election of officers
was lield. Miss Mary Castner was
elected clerk: James H. Castner.
treasurer; Mrs. H. P. Mason, eollec
tor end treasurer of Benevolent
Association; trustees. Thomas Ash
worth, A. S. Winchenbaugh, A. F.
Stahl. B. L. Benner.
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R. I. Perr*. barber. $08 Main S’
says -My kidneys didn’t act normally
;.ml 1 had to get up several times «t
night to pass the secret ions Sediment
appeared In the secretions
Mornings
mv back was lame Di tan’s Pills from
Moor & Co.’s Drug Store relieved
me and I have had no return of the
trouble.”

Foster-Milburn Co., Mfg. Cliein., Buffalo, N. Y.

MARTINSVILLE
Mrs. Jerome Jones visited friends
at Tenant's Harbor recently.
Mrs. Harold Hupper is substituting
In the Primary school for Miss Eliza
beth Harris w ho is sick.
Mrs. Joseph Hooper is visiting
Mrs. Norman Hooper of South Port
land
Mr. and Mr-. Edward Chnplcs and
family visited relatives in Clark
Island Sunday.
Clyde Stanley who lias had torisilllis is out again.
Tlie Grange Is very active nowa
days, lias work every Monday night
Third and fourth degrees next Mon
day night.
Mrs. William Pease, who Is in
Knox Hospital, is improving.
Mrs. Herbert Hawkins is sulistiutlng for tlie teacher, Mrs. Sidney
•ackard who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hupper spenl
tlie weekend with Mrs. Joel lluppcr
mil sister at Hampden Highlands
They made the trip in their Dodge
edan. Harold says "It'll go through
iiything as long tlie chains hold."
Kenneth Hooper of Rockland is tlie
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Har
ris. Mrs. Celeste Harris is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. Emma Keene at
Tenant's Ilarhor.

REACH—DEER ISLE
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Kniglit who have
been spending the winter In Boston
returned home last Tuesday.
Lester Gray returned home to
Itoekport last Saturday.
Capt. Irving G. Barbour accom
panied by D. VV. Torrey went on
Ashing trip last Tuesday They r«
turned tlie same day with a fairly
good catch.
Capt. Parker Eaton left for New
Bedford. Mass., Tuesday to take
charge of the yacht Dorothy B.
Tlie sad news of the death of Mrs.
Editli Damon Carter of Seal Harlx
was received here Sunday. Her sis
ter. Mrs. Bertie Morcv and family
left tlie same day by auto, reaching
her bedside a short time before she
passed away. Sympathy is extended
to the bereaved family.
Mrs. Mark Billings has been
spending a few days at the Harbor
Levi Knight bought a horse of
Joshua Dunbar last Tuesday.
Smelts have arrived in tlie brook
but arc reported very scarce.
Mrs- Parker Eaton and family who
have been quite sick with the grippe
are better.
Mrs. Nellie Robbins who has been
here through the winter, returned to
her home in Lynn, Mass., last Thursda y.

EMULSION

Ts

SfimuZanf Diantic ro the Kidneyi

NORTH HAVEN

Easily Tired?
You need energizing

tlie house.

Here's a Rockland Case:

Mr. and Mrs Horace Noyes
ived last week.
Mrs. (’ora Ames came from Au
gusta on Tuesday where she lt a .4
been spending a few weeks w 1th lieri
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ladd havcj
arrived from Florida.
Rev. XI. O. Perry attended the I.irf-I
coin Baptist Convention lield in*
Thomaston Tuesday.
Lizzie Gillis is in town for a sliortj
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baird have
moved back to their home at flic Lit
tle Thoroughfare, having spent the
vinter at the village
Mary Weld lias been in town the,
past two days.
A crew of men have arrived from
Boston to complete tlie work on tlie
golf links that was started last fall.,
Mrs. Ernest Gillis was a visitor in,
Rockland last week.
The town of North Haven lias'
purchased a Dodge hearse and it is ex
pected to arrive very soon.
Mothers' Day will be observed at
the North Haven Baptist Churcli
Sunday. All tlie mothers are espe
cially invited to be present at tha'
morning service and occupy Hie sec
tion reserved for them. The pastor.
Rev. M. O. Perry, will deliver a sera
nion appropriate for the occasion, his
sifbject being “Our Debt to Mother*
hood." There will also lie special
music for the service. Tlie Bund
school will meet as usual at 9.15. A1
the evening service at 7.30 the past
will speak on “The First Fruits ot
Pentecost.’’

SCOTTS

ROCKLAND, ME.

O you rise lame and stiff?
Drag through the day with
your back a dull, unceasing ache?
Evening find you "all played out?’’
Weak kidneys cause such troubles
and one is likely to have dizzy
headaches, too, and kidney irregu
larities. Don’t risk neglect! Help
your kidneys with a tested diu
retic. Use Doart’a Pills. Home
folks recommend Doan’s. Ask
your neighbor!

DOAN’S

CRIEHAVEN
’ Colby Hupper and Leslie Wilson
arrived here Monday from Rock kind
where they have been spending tlie
weekend witli their families.
Guy L. Simpson is out again after
being confined to tlie house for a few
days witli a bad cold.
Clyde Robinson of Rockland arived here yesterday.
The Good Gulf gasoline boat was
here Thursday and filled Mr. Mc
Clure’s gasoline tank.
Miss Emma Jordan has returned
after being called away by the death
of her father. Tlie community sym
pathizes witli her in her bereavement.
Peter Mitchell is repairing boats
for Colby Hupper and Hatton Wiltfen.
Fred Simpson made a business trip
to Rockland a lev.' days ago.

»

BUY A BOTTLE AND TRY IT

Rev. II. It. Wind urn iKiugli has
An Old Family
been returned as part lime supply.
Doctor's Favorite
Notices an-to the service* will ap
pear in these columns. There will lie
Prescription.
no service tomorrow.
Mrs. Leland .Alami remains about
tlie same. Mr. Mann spent tlie week
end with his family here.
Frank Graves is now able to lie
out calling on his friends
Mrs. AV. I.. Williamson left Monday
morning for a month’s visit with,
relatives and friends at Warren,
Pnobate Notices
Union and Appleton.
Mrs. 1>. AV. Mann has been ill witli
State of maine
a sore throat.
To .ill pcrjoiu interested in vlilier of tlio
Estelle Caddy is slill confined Io estates liereiliiftcr named :

Is a bad back
wearing you out?

“Mother's Day" will be observed
at tlie Adventist Christian chapel
Sunday, tlie acting pastor. Rev/
S. Clark will preach a sermon at'
p. m. on motherhood. "A Mother's
Heart Is the Child’s Schoolroom.
The morning service is at 10.30, subject,"The Final Restitution." Sunday
School at 1 p. m., to which all chil^
dren and young people are welcome^,

.Mrs. Howard Collins, who has
had employment at West Pownal for
flic winter, is tlie guest o( her chilhen at Hie home of her parents. Mr
md Mrs. Frank Esancy. Mr. Col
ins will meet her here thia week for
i tew days visit after which they
Ida 11 to drive through to Massachusetls.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones and
children of Razorville and Robert
Esancy anil family of North Union
were also guests of their parents
aver Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs- Raymond Carleton,
who have been visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jlenry Turner, have
returned to their home in South
Union.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter and
baby Edwin ure spending a few days
with Mrs. Carter’s parents, Mr. and
.Mrs. II. D. Turner, having motored
,f' om their .home in Portland, Satur
day.
A few cars are out but the roads
arc little more than passable yet.
E. E Light of Union was a Sun
day guest of ids daughter. Mrs. Nel
son Calderwood at the Light home
stead.
Mrs. Annie Collins and daughter
Susie were business and pleasure
callers in Union .Saturday, making
tlie trip in her r-ir.
David Esancy of Appleton recently
visited his brother Herbert Esancy.
Frogs and snakes and a few May
flowers are out so we hope winter
has gone, If summer weather lias not
come yet.
Tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Miller was the scene of a jolly birth
day surprise party in honor of Miss
Alma Mitchell and Leland Martz.
.Monday evening. Thirty-eight were
present and enjoyed an old-fashioned
kitchen dance with our local Mollie
Dunham (Linwood Mitchell) and his
orchestra.
Ice cream, cake and
candy wore served and a fine time
reported. This is the second birth
day surprise party which lias been so
pleasantly entertained by Air and
Mrs. Miller, the first one being that
of their daughter. Miss Leola, last
month.
Every one is glad that Mrs. Clara
Overlook was able to begin her school
T.„.iiii t!’.:« week.

SPRUCE HEAD
t

raoalton*

Mrs. E. G. Carver was given a
pleasant surprise Tuesday evening
when a parly of friends gathered at
her home io celebrate her birthiivy
anniversary. Flinch was tlie feature
of the evening, two tables being at
play. A birthday gift was presented
and refreshments were served. Those
present were Mrs. Iaira Hardison,
Mrs. Editli Ncwbert. Mrs. Lucy
Coombs. Mrs. Florence Mullen, Mrs.
Mary Noyes. Mrs. Annie Benner and
Mrs. Reuben Carver.
Alden Miller left Monday for Bel
fast.
Mrs. Clara Pendleton visited Bockland Wednesday.
Mrs. Hcrninn Arev returned Tues
day from a few days’ visit in Bockla nil.
XI. I'. Smith left this week for New
Bedford. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Leopold who
have been in town this week, have
relumed Io New York.
Mrs. E. I.. Glldden and Mrs. Mary
McNIchols were in Rockland Wed
nesday
Doruthy and Marion Lyford visited
Rockland this week.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert G. Henderson
returned Wednesday from Thomas
ton Where they attended the Lincoln
Baptist Quarterly meeting.
The- first ball game of the season
was played Wednesday at tlie School
street grounds by Vinalliaven High
and Rockland High. It was a most
unsatisfactory game with the score
7 to 1 in favor of Rockland.
Mrs. Charles Cltiiles returned Wed
nesday from a visit with relatives in
Rockland.
Mrs. Harriet Jones arrived Wed
nesday from Rockland ar.d is the
guest of Miss Linda A. Jones.
Lura XI., wife of Winslow Gross,
died May 3 at Her home after a long
illness. She was the daughter of
Isaac and Sarah (Brown) Morch and
was born in Searsmunt 46 years ago.
Besides her husband she is survived
by a son Robert and by her sister.
Mrs. Jennie Ripley of Bucksport, w ho
was w ith her during her illness. rilie
leaves many friends to mourn her
loss. Services were held Thursday at
the home. Rev Albert
Henderson
officiating. There were many beauti
ful floral offerings and interment was
in Cummings' cemetery.
Rehearsals are being held for the
four-act drama "Down In Maine.”
The cast is made up of several mem
bers of the old dramatic clubs, as
sisted by other younger stars.
Down In Maine" is a drama of com
mon life. It has no villain, no long
lost child, no impossible plot. Bright
humor and tender pathos go side by
side and is one of tlie best domestic
dramas on tlie market. It will help
to boost Maine and the proceeds will
be used to benefit Union Church.
The Circle supper held at the Lat
ter Day Saints Church Thursday was
well attended.
Ralph B ckford returned AVednes-.
day from the Marine Hospital, Port

Miss Alberta York is with her
.unit. Mrs. A. II Hauls, at Tenant’s
Harbor.
Mrs. Cassie Mci-cod and AV- XI.
Grant attended the Conference serv
ices at Rockland Sunday.
Mrs. id. F. Cook and Mrs. Cassie
McLeod were business visitors in
Rockland Thursday.
Talk about roads! They certainly
have improved from tlie big landing
here in the past 10 days, not any
mud or mires. Every one is going
with autos now: from 20 to 30 min
utes from here to Rockland. The
mall truck is going all tlie way now
from Clark Island to Rockland.
Tlie Commuinty Club resumes
dances at tlie hall this Saturday
night.
Workmen have been at work tills
week tearing down tlie old 8. L. Hall
store and hall. Another land mark
going whicli lias stood for more than
30 yearsE. C. Patterson of Rockland was at
his cottage Sunday.
Capt. and Mrs. It. K. Snow were at
their cottage Sunday and Mr. Snow
called on Freeman Elwell.
Mrs. liirle Drinkwater and chil
dren returned from Boston Tuesday
and are at J. B. Drinkwater's. Mr
Drinkwater lias been transferred to
Rockland and will move Ills family
there as soon as lie can procure a
rent.
John 11. Olson of Camden lias
hough 1 a new auto .and lie and Ills
family expect to visit his iKirents,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Olson Sunday,
•also Mr. and Mrs. XI. C. Cline. Mrs.
J. 11. Olson’s parents.
Capt. Freeman Elwell was a busi
ness visitor to Rockland Munday.

TENANT'S HARBOR
Mrs. Alible Clark Ims arrived home
from Boston and opened IlarburView. George Varney i»f Burdingham is working for her tills slimmer.
Mrs. S. A. Pouter is staying with
her daughter. Mrs. Abbie Clark for
the summer.

LIBERTY
Mrs. George Overlock was in town
recently calling on old friends.
Ross Cunningham and Flafe Sukeforth killed a fine beef cow for C. E.
< verlock recently,
Tlie lumber at E. Rhodes* mill is
nearly cut out.
Stanley Powell and Herbert Fuller
was in Rockland recently and report
tlie roads not very bad.
ROOSEVELT’S CABIN

Bismarck, N. D., — lAndscaping
which will reproduce tlie original
setting in tlie Bad Linds will be
undertaken on tlie grounds surround
ing tlie Roosevelt cabin at the capi
ta i here. The cottage which the late
Col Theodore Roosevelt occupied
when as a young man lie came to
North Dakota to seek health was
moved here from the Roosevelt
ranch near Medora. Formal opening
will be lield on June 15. Five thou
sand tourists visited tlie cabin last
year. A Roosevelt museum has been
started.

Not “Just Tea”

II

SALADA'
TEA

Guaranteed 1OO% Pure

Made in Maine
BY

Maine Workmen
FOR

Maine Farms
Exclusively
Adaptable to all crops grown
in Maine; A type for Pota
toes, Sweet Corn, Grain—
EVERYTHING.

WONDERFULLY IFFECTIVE. ACTS
QUICKLY

Ballard's Golden Oil
Is a specific for all ills arising from
htflamation.
Particularly good for
Coughs. Colds, Croup. Chills, Etc.
Ouirkiy absorbed, loosens and heals.
No poisons. Sold everywhere. Not ex
pensive.

[BOSTON 1
I___

)

by Steamer

At a Probate Court held at IliH’kland. in
ami for the 'County of Knox, on the 2<H.h
day of April in t-be year of our Lord <mv
Bostcn-Bangor Line
thousand nine hundred and 'tAxenly-six and
by adjournntgtu from day to day from the
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
20th «|u> of Mid April The following mat
ters having been presented for the action
(Commencing May 10 Daily
thereupon hereinafter indicated It hj hereby
except Sunday)
Orderer I:
That notice thereof be given to a’l persons
Leave Koeklunil lor Boston 8 p. ni.
interested, byf causing a copy of this order
TO BANGOR
to he publislK'd three weeks successively In
The Courier-Gazette a newspaper published
Leave Buckland 5 A. XL, culling ut
at Itocklueid In said County, that they max
way landings
appear at a ITobate Court to be held at said
Roekkmd <n the 18th .lay of May A. P 192G
To Bav Harbor & Bluehill
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and bv heard
thereon if they <^c cause.
Steamers leave Buckland 3 A. XI.,
ANNIE I MANK. late of Warren, de
vailing at way landings
ceased, will and petition for probate thereof,
STANDARD TIME
asking that Letters Testamentary be issued
to toaae A Mank of Warron wMiout bond Connections at Boston with direct
he being the executor named in thb will.
Steamer to NEW YORK
JOHN SIMPSON, late of ftockland. de
ceased, will ami iK‘tition for probate thereof,
Bedueed rates for automobiles
asking that Letters Testamentary be issued
accompanied by passengers
Io Mertie L. Kimpson of KoeklaivJ and John
I> Sinipsoi’ of Ayer, Mass, without bond
they being the executors named in tlie will.
HELEN F. VOSE, late of Cushing, deeased. will and petition for probate there
of, asking that Letters Testamentary be is STEAMSHIP LINES. INC.
sued to Edwin S Yose of Cushing without
bond he being the executor named In tlio
will.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard T ime
GEORGE E 0R4TTT. late of Rockland,
Train: Leave Rockland for
deceased, will and petition for probate
thereof, asking that Letters Testamentary be Augusta, Ajb. 10 a. in , f7.0j a. ni., ft 10 p. in.,
Issued to Ylary A Orcutt of Rockland t3.30 p. in.
without surety or sureties she being the Bingor, AsO.40 a. m , |7.05 a. in., fl.10 p. in.,
t3.3O p. m.
executrix named in tlie will.
Bj.tou, A|fi,40a. in., t’.tCi ;t in , fl.lOp. in.
EDWARD .1 COOK, late of Warren, de B. a.iv . ick. A sb.lO a. m., 17.05 a. m., fl.lOp. in.,
ceased, will and petition for probate thereof, |3.3'J p. ni.
asking tliat Letters Testamentary be issuetl
>r, AJG.1O a. in., 17.05 a. in., fl.19 p. in.,
to Alice A. Cook of Warren wi’hout bond |3.3') p. in.
he being the executrix named in the will.
New York. 41 10 p. hi.
JVLIET E ,’CALDKWWOOD. late of Yinal- P rtl i id, A§0 4J u. in., 17.05 a. hi., jl.IOp. in.,
haten, tkceased, will and ixdition for pro f 1.33 p . ni.
Wat
■ •• iilc, A§6.-t() a. in., 17.05 a. in., |1.10 p. ra..
Kl IVI
I' .«
. .
bate thereof J asking that Letters
Test
...
,, ,,,
mentary bi issued to Clinton I, falilrrwoiid J,,"*? "r1-,,..
v;
,
,,
,,
„
Wo-»lAich.
and Lottie
Carver b«dh of Mnalli.rrn ,:j 3„,, ,,, AO-.lOa. in., b.Ooa. in., fl.10 P m.,
without bend (boy being the executors named t Daily .except Sunday s. § Sundays only.
in the will.
A Passengers provide own feniage liatli to
MARY ELLEN LT"NX. late of Rockland, Woolwich.
deceased, will and petition for probate there
of, asking that Letters Testamentary be is
Vuialhaven and Roddand
sued to Katherine M. Lynn of Rockland
without bond «hc being the executrix named
Steamboat Co.
in the will
THBORA TAYLOR (X>ULD. late of Rock
land. deceased, will and petition for probate
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
thereof, asking that Letters Testamentary be
Steamer leaves »wan s ixiann ly ».3U A M.,
issued to Edward C. Payson of Rockland Stonington 6 30. North Haven 7 30, Vinalwithout bond lie being tlie executor named haven 8 15, due to arrive at Rockland about
in the will.
9 45.
Returning leaves Rockland at 1 30 P M ,
AULES h WATTS. late of Thomaston de
ceased. will and petition for probate thereof, Vlnaihaven 3.00, North Haven at 4.00. Ston
asking that Letters Testamentary be ’ssued ington at 5.00, due to arrive at Swan’s
to Rase S. Watts of Thomaston withoiP bond Island about 6.00 P. M
site being tlie executrix named in tl<e will.
B. H STINSON.
General Agent
MARY F BARTLETT. k*»e of Ro kland,
deceased, will'and petition for probate there
of, asking that Letters Testamentary be is
sued to Frances L. Bicknell of Rockland
without bond she being the executrix named
in the will.
CATHERINE LEWIS. late of South Thom
aston. deceased, will and petition for pro
bate of will and for administration witli the
will annexed asking that the will may tie
Since 1840 thia firm hai
proved and allowed and that administration
faithfully served the femiwitli the will annexed be granted to Lucie
lies of Knox County.
E. Lewto of Rockland with bond
Tel. dey, 450; night 781-W.
MARY F. HAM. late of Rockland, deceased.
pe’.Plon for administration asking that Leroy
Lady Attendant
C Field of ilocklaud be appointed Admr.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
without bond (
IDA (I. ELLIOT, late of Thomaston, de
ceased. petition for administration asking
that Frank D. Elliot of Tlioniuston be ap
ROCKLAND. ME.
pointed Admr without bond.
FRANK <>• (RtM’KETr. Late of North
Haven, deceased, petjtion for administration
asking tiiat Fremont Beverage of North
Haven be appointed<Admr. without bond.
ANNIE V THOMAS, late of North H.ucn.
DR. F. H. STAHL
deceased, petition for admini.<tration psking
3-year Palmer Graduate
that Robert A. Calderwood of Vinalliaven he
CHIROPRACTOR
appointed Admr. w’thout bond.
400 Main St.
Rockland. Me.
ARTHCR H PILLSBURY, late of Thom
aston, deceased, petition for administration
Office hours: 10-12 a. m , 2-5 p. m.
asking that Arlic M. Pillsbury of Thomas
Mon Wed Fri evenings 7-8
ton be appointed Admx with bond.
Residence Calls by Appointment
NATHAN B ALLEN, late of Rockland,
Office phone 886
petition to determine inheritance tax filed by
Amory B. Allen Admr. c. t. a.
PARKER T. FI LLER, late oL Rockland,
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
petition to determine inheritance tax filed
(Successor to Dr. T. L. McBeath)
by Edward 4' Payson Exr
Osteopathic Physician
ESTATE OF JOHN JACOBSON, otherwise
known as JOSEI’H PBCRA, late «»r St
By Appointment Only Tel. 136-W
George, petition for perpetual care of burial
Rockland
lot filed by Frank H Ingraham Public Admr. 35 Limerock Street,
Graduate of American School of
ESTATE OF BDWIN A ROBINSON, late
of Thomaston, first aeount including private
Osteopathy
claim of Adiux. c. t a presented for allow
ance by Blanche W. Ayers Admx c. t a.
DR. J. H. DAMON
ESTATE OF GEORGS E MERRICK, late
of North Haven, first nmd final account
Dentist
presented for allowance by Mary E Merrick
302 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
Exx.
ESTATE OF HOWARD (HUNT. late of
Appointments 9 to 2
Rockland, final account, presented for al
Aisu Saturday afternouns and even
lowance by Walter H. Butler Admr.
ings until June 1
ESTATE OF BAXTEJt C CURTIS, late of
Vinalliaven. first and final acuount piescut- 28-tf
Phone 593-R
ed for allowance by Hattie F. (*urtis Exx.
ESTATE OF MARY I/EE TUCKER, laie
DR. F. E. FOLLETT
of Camden, first and final account presented
for allowance by Frank B Miller Admr
With
ESTATE OF ADELIA F CALDERWOOD.
lato of North Haven, first and final .recount
DR.
BICKFORD
presented for allowance by Fremont Bever
age Admr, cl t a.
Dentists
ESTATE (>F HIRAM L BROWN, late of
NorUi Haven, first and final account prePLATE WORK A SPECIALTY
‘••ented for Ulowanee 'by Fremont Beverage
Exr
\ f
DR. R. L. STRATTON
ESTATE OF THANKFUL DEAN late of
With
Rockland, deceased, first and final account
presented fbr allowance by Wilbert C.
DR. BICKFORD
Ulmer Exr.
ESTATE OF ELIZA J McLAUGHLIN. late
of Rockland, deceased, petition by Frink II
Dentists
Ingraham Admr. asking that lie may lie
licensedCtTsell at public or private sale the CHILDREN’S WORK A SPECIALTY
whole of the real estate situated in said
Rockland belonging to said deceased and
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
described in s;lid petition for the payment of
debt-s, expenses of sulo and of administra
Osteopathic Physician
tion.
Graduate of American School of
ESTATE OF PARKER T FI LLER, late of
Rockland, first and final account presented
Osteopathy
for allowance by Edward C. Payson Exr.
By Appointment Only
Witness. EDWARD K GOULD, Judge of
Telephone 323
Probate Court., Rockland, Maine.
38 Summer Street,
Rockland
Attest:—
52-‘S-58
HENRY H PAYSON. Register

EASTERN

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

BURPEE’S

HOME FIRE AND MARINE IN8U RAN CE
COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
ASSETS DFX’. 31. 1925
Mortgage Loans ............................. $ 250.325 00
2,000 00
Collateral Ix»^ns ..........
Stocks and Bonds ........
i.802,707 oo
Cash in Office and Bank
171,7 •" 13
Agents’ Balances .........
389.061 24
R] ;;| N
Interest and Rents ....
19.279 43
All Other As^eta ..........
.
.$5
.(^7
570 l
Gross Assets ................
Deduct -itema not admitted
2fi,044 7
Admitted ................................... $5,962,525 45
LIABILmKH DEC. 31. l'»25
Net Unpaid Losses....................... $ 218,977 87
Unearned Premiums ..................... 2,153,158 79
All other Iziabilities
.............
199,698 53
(’ash Capital ............................. 1.999.999 99
«un>h«s over all Liabilities....
1.589,789 26
Total Liabilities and Surplus ..$5,962,325 45
49-8-35
H 0. GUlttlY. Agent.

BERRY

A

SMITH

Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
Dentist
400 MAIN ST.
ROCKLANC
Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tel. 339-M

Office Hours: 9 to 12—1 to 5
Evenings by Appointment
139-tf

DR. B. E. FLANDERS
Dentist
407 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Next to the Hockland National Bank
Building
Telephone 1008

Office Hours: 9 tn 12: 2 to 5

Emery B. Howard, D. D. S.
DENTIST
DENTAL X-RAY AND DIAGNOSIS

SAILMAKERS
Successors to
George W. Mugridge
AUTO TOPS AND TRIMMINGS
AWNINGS
TENTS
FLAGS
Waterproof Covert of All Kindt

4fi-tf

ARTHUR L. ORNE
IN8URANCE

8ueetttor to A. J. Ertklnt « oo.

Telephone 1020

Above Hutton-Tuttle Book Store
ROCKLAND. ME.
89-tf

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Office Hourt: 1 to 3 17to#P.

M.

Retidence until 9 A. M., end by
Appointment.

Telephone 1M

THOMASTON, ME.

Every-Othcr-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 8, 1926.
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The Most Wonderful ... '
Book in the World
ORE than nine million copies of the Bible
were sold °r otherwise distributed last
year all over the world.

M

Would you not love to have companion volumes
which will help you discover the treasures in
this wonderful Book?

Swedenborg
explained the Bible’s practical application to
daily life; how it describes the life hereafter; what
the Bible parables mean to us when spiritually
interpreted.

The following arc the best introductory books
to the Revelations of Swedenborg. They are in
large print, bound in buckram, and contain from
422 to 650 pages.
4------------------ —------------------ *
PRICE

from thirss

Heaven and Hell' heard and seen

$1.25

ROCKVILLE

Angelic Wisdom Concerning

DIVINE PROVIDENCE.......................1.00

•f

Marriage love................................ 2.00
Price of all three at one time, including postage

.

3.00

Who Was Swedenborg?
Emanuel Swedenborg, the son of a bishop, teas the great
Swedish scientist, philosopher and theologian whose past
range caused Emerson to term hint the mastodon of scholars
and who recently was named by Dr. Parses Cadmati the
universal genius.
Pressing on from his great discoveries in mechanics, geology,
hydraulics, mathematics, chemistry, astronomy and biology
—not to mention music, colors and drawing—Swedenborg
continued bis search for the soul. How his spiritual senses
were opened, and how he served the Lord with his exposition

of the Bible
useful body.

may be read in

the above named uplifting,

Inexpensive Biographies of
Swedenborg for 15c. each

Send orders or inquiries to

B. A. Whittemore, Agent
*

154 BowdoIn Street, Boston, Moss.

SERVICE
COURTESY

PROMPTNESS
APPRECIATION

Let

«% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

The Rockland
National Bank
1926

New and Second Hand Bicycles For Sale

Go-Carts and other vehicles Retired while you wait

Auto Tubes Vulcanized
Auto Repairing a Specialty

Bicycle Parts and Tires for All Makes

DAVIS BICYCLE & AUTO REPAIR SHOP
12 PARK PLACE

Miss Alice Luce left for Boston
Thursday where she will have em
ployment.
Stanley Swanson and friends of
New York are spending a few weeks
at Cnmp Wah-wah-gee-sha.
The ice left Quantahacook Lake
Maj- 2. In 1925 it went out April 2.
Royce Miller of Bangor was a
weekend guest of his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Fred Miller.
Mrs. Mary Gibson lias been reap
pointed as pastor of the M- E.
Church. Mrs. Gibson is liked very
much here, she is a diligent worker,
and very interested In the children
also in the school work. Her return
to this field is pleasing to tlie public.
Although a little colder than we
would like to have it the lawns are
looking green, birds are building
tlieir nests, and the frogs are singing
tlieir same old songs.

SOUTH THOMASTON

Linked With

BICYCLES

Tlie ice in Chickawaukle Lake
broke up tlie 2Sth and the lake was
praelicully ull clean April 30- The
smell* received a wireless message
to Hint effect and were in evidence
Friday night for the first time tills
spring. Many men and boys have
been enjoying the sport of dipping
for them in the brooks. All along the
roadside from- tlie lake up Smeltbrook
bill autos have been parked every
night
Mis. Mabel Oxton spent the week
end ai her home here last week.
There were beautiful Northern
Lights Tuesday night.
Mrs. Perry has bad a bird bouse
erected in the orchard. It is on an
apple tree and pussy can never get
at it, unless lie flies.
Mr. and Mrs. Brookic of Natick
Mass., have been making a short
visit with her mother, Mrs. W. H.
Clough
Jesse Carroll and family of Rock
land spent Sunday with his father,
Nathaniel Carroll.
Mrs. Fannie Brewster lias planted
peas.
*

SEARSMONI

Bogg s “Illustrated Life of Swedenborg”
Ager's “Emanuel Swedenborg”

1900

Mrs. Bernice Plillbrook recently
spent a day with Mrs. Amanda
Lycufi.
Hamid Butler has bought a saw
ing outfit and is sawing up some of
ills neighbor’s woodpiles.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams ar
rived Saturday night from Massa
chusetts.
A. 11. Moody was a recent guest of
A I). Fish.
Asbury Pitman of Salem. Mass.,
was at his old home here a few days
last week.
Mrs. Lillian Pease lias been as
sisting her cousin. Mrs. Stella Perry
of Union witli her work for a few
days.
• * • •

Appleton High School
Senior class parts have K been
assigned as follows:
Valedictory,
Alice Moody; salutatory. Richard
Ames; advice to undergraduates,
Edward
Johnson; class history,
Lewis Fish; class prophesy, Martha
Arrington: presentation of gifts.
Glenys Hall; class will. Lottie Calpli.
The boys all turned out Monday
to work on the diamond and after
much effort succeeded In smoothing
off the rough places. In the after
noon a practice game was played
with Union. Everyone was a bit
tired, but much good baseball was
shown.
The Senior class Is working on
a play, “The Adventures of Grandpa?
which is to be presented May 12.
A good east and well adapted parts
promise to make the play a success.

[1688-1772]

TITLES

APPLETON

ROCKLAND, ME.

5J-58

WILLYS-KNIGHT

Mrs. Georgia Snow is having her
house painted. Charles Watts and
Rodney Fullerton are doing the
work.
.Mrs. Miriam Sellers has employ
ment with Mrs. Sophronla Closson
at ihe-Hcad-of-tlic-Bay.
Zebedee Simmons lias returned
from New York where lie accom
panied ills wife who was culled there
by tlie Illness of Benjamin Smith
Saturday.
Mrs- Jennie Clark has returned to
her home here after spending tlie
winter in •Camden with her daugiilor, Mrs. Arthur Foster.
Mr. Winchenbaugh will again be
our pastor but will hold hut on
service each Sunday and that wiH
be an evening meeting, beginning
tomoi row. The Sunday school will
begin at 6 o’clock in the afternoon
Immediately followed by tlie preach
ing service, when Mothers' Day will
be observed with special services.
Wednesday Slate Horticulturist A
E- Yealon from Augusta addressed
the Farm Bureau meeting in the
Grange hall on "Flower Culture.”
Owing to the fuel that the Items were
delayed in printing very few knew
about the meeting and it was not
attended largely.
[The matter of the delayed item
was in no way the fault of the cor
respondent but was due to a series
of unavoidable mishaps.—Ed.l
Wednesday night a most enjoyable
evening was spent in the Grange
when Mrs. Coombs. Mrs. Crowley and
Miss Susie Sleeper had charge of tlie
program and introduced some novel
mirth-provoking
numbers.
Next
Wednesday night, Mrs Hanley and
Charles Watts will have charge
of tlie program and judging from
statements overheard it Is to he a
“scream.”
Every Granger should
plan to attend now as some fine
meetings are in order.
The supper and social dance which
Is to be given by the Parent-Teacher
Association is to be May 14 in tlie
Grange hall. Everybody come and
help a worthy cause. The ParentTeachers have undertaken a bit of
fine public enterprise and well de
serve a cordial public support.

OVERLAND
SALES AND SERVICE

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
Rockland, Maine
Three
S-52-tf

Crow

Spices

are

neatly

packed in Sanitary Packages.
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Possessing a kind heart she was
PLEASANT POINT
friendly to all. A good neighbor,
A cow belonging to Albion Morse, ever ready to lend a hand when it
gave birth to twin calves last week.
was needed.
Her remains were
A. If. Carle has eight little pigs brought from Islesboro ami funeral
added to his supply of live slock.
services were held at tlie cemetery
Although the spring has been cold Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mr. Kilborn
yet many are enjoying tlieir favorite of Thomaston officiating. Her fav
spring dish of dandelion greens.
orite hymn, "Pass Me Not Oil Gen
Praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Mis< Belle Orne. daughter of Mr. tle Savior,” was sung by Mr. and
and Mrs. Ansel Orne of this place, A. W. ni ne. Mis. Florence Geyer, and
VegetableCompound
graduated from St. Barnabas Hos Mrs. Grave Maloney. Resides her
Mrs. Annie Kwinskl of 626 1st pital. Portland, last week, where she husband, son and daughter, she is
Avenue. Milwaukee, Wis., writes entered two and one-half years ago
survived by two grandchildren, By
that she became to study lor a trained nurse
Tlie ron Coombs of this place and Mrs.
so weak and run
gradual Ion which was a most bril
down that she liant affair, was largely attended Cliauney Keene of Rockland, and olio
great grandchild, Marion Coombs,
was not able to
The clasp ode Was composed by Miss besides more distant relatives.
do her house
Grne and was sung by the 10 gradu
Tlie members of Hie Pleasant
work. She saw
the name Lydia ates. llelle is one of our most .at Point Improvement Society served
E. Pinkham’s tractive and popular young women another of tlieir fonious baked bean
Vegetable Com who willi her cheerful disposition suppers with all tlie fixings, in tho
pound
in
the has won her a host of friends, who , schoolhouse Friday evening. After
the supper there was a play entitled
paper and said extend congratulations.
to her husband.
Pleasanl Point was saddened Sun “Not a Mail in the House ”
“I will try that day when the news eaine that Jennie,
medicine and see wife of John Kales of Broad Cove. !
ORFF’S CORNER
if it will help me.” She says she had died Saturday. Only lasb year
took six bottles and is feeling much Mr. and Mrs. Kales had a cottage
Mr and Mrs. Leon Achorn of Rox
better.
built at A. W. Orne's shore and it was bury, Mass., have been recent guests
Mrs. Mattie Adams, who lives in there tliat they always spent the of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Achorn.
Downing Street, Brewton. Ala., weekends. When tlie Pleasant Point
Mrs. Mabelle Porter and Mrs.
writes as follows: ‘‘A friend recom Improvement Society served a sup Lida Creamer were in Rockland
mended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege per Mrs. Kales was always on hand Tuesday, making the trip in Mrs.
table Compound and since taking it with a cake and was anxious to help Porter’s new car.
I feel like a different woman.”
get good roads in this part of the
C. J. Achorn is visiting relatives
With her children grown up. the
town. .She was a friend to everyone, in Massachusetts.
middle-aged woman finds time to do
and none knew her hut to love her.
the things she never had time to do
Chailes Peaslee has employment
before—read the new books, see the Much sympathy is extended to her in the village at the button factory.
sorrowing
family.
new plays, enjoy her grandchildren,
May baskets and mired automo
Delia, wife of G. A Davis, for
take an active part in church and
biles are much in evidence here at
civic affairs. Far from being pushed merly of this place, died at the home present.
aside by the younger set, she finds of her daughter, Mrs, Cora Coombs,
In tlie absence of tlie pastor there
a full, rich life of her own. That is, in Islesboro, April 30, after a short
illness of pneumonia.
Mrs. Davis was no preaching service Sunday,
if her health is good.
Thousands of women past fifty, was horn in Cushing Nov. 7, 1848, and the time being taken by reorganiz
say they owe their health to Lydia at the age of 18 years was married ing tlie Sunday school. The officers
E, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. to George A. Davis of this place. and teachers are as follows: Super
Mr. and Mrs. Davis spent all tlieir intendent, Charles Peaslee; assistant
life hire until they lost tlieir home superintendent, A. H. Brown; secre
by fire two years ago. They then tary, Dorothy Jackson; treasurer,
EAST UNION
went to Glenmere where they spent 1 Lida Creamer; organist, Greta PeasMisses Clara and Nora Fiske of a year with their son Byron and lee; collector, Richard Ralph; Bible
Damariscotta were in town last week family. They went to Islesboro to 1 class, unfilled: teen-age class, A. H.
to attend the funeral of the late make their home witli tlieir daugh j Brown;
juniors, Percy Ludwig;
Glover Titus.
ter. Mrs. Cora Coombs, who so ten ! primary class, Ada Elwell; begin
Mrs. Ethel Dornan Is Improving derly cared for' her mother during ners class, 'Marjorie Ralph: cradle
from her recent illness.
her last illness, being assisted by her 1 roll superintendent, Ada Elwell:
department superintendent,
son Byron and wife. Mrs. Davis home
Marcellus Wentworth Is very 111.
The first of a series of dances will was devoted to her home and family j Marjorie Ralph.
•• held in the pavilion Saturday eve
ning May 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Payson were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Payson's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Grassow in
Hope.
Mrs. Clara Snow was kindly re
membered on her birthday. May 3,
ASK
THE
MAN
witli many pretty and appropriate
gifts, among them two beautiful
potted plants, a birthday bouquet
basket of fruit, confectionery, also
handkerchiefs, stationery and many
curds with kind messages. She en
tertained several of her friends on
this occasion.
Mrs. Maud Wellman lias been ill
the past week witli tlie prevailing
distemper.
B. P. Hilt is improving from his
recent sickness.
Quite a number from here attend
ed the drama and dance at South
Hope Monday night.

WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE

‘A SlicKer.
Just like Mine”,
for rainy days

/

As popular in the city//
as In the country.
ZbrIVo/nez7 one/ Ctii/ctren

//,

'/

if

AT YOVttOtAUAS

A. J.TOWER CO. BOSTON

THE

VIEXBOME
A

New England Hotel for New England People

DISTINCTIVE transient and residential
hotel superbly situated in the beautiful
Back Bay district and convenient to
theatres, shops and churches.
Particularly
well adapted for weddings, receptions, ban
quets and social functions; Popular with ladies
traveling alone.

A

“Service with a Smile''

TARIFF

European Plan
$1.00 k up per per uo

American Plan
$8.00 A up per peraui
FRANK H. ABBOTT

A

under direction of

P. Abbott

Commonwealth AVe. at Dartmouth* 5<.

WHO

OWNS

X

WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs Etta Huston of Rockland
died at her home in that city Sun
day. Tlie funeral was held from her
late residence 15 Cottage street,
Roekland Wednesday and the re
remains were brought to this place
for burial in the family lot which she
has ir. past years cared for so faith
fully. Among other relatives Mrs.
Huston leaves a niece. Miss Viola
Mank. formerly of West Rockport.
Mrs. M. A. Fogler has returned to
her home here for the summer. Mrs.
E. B. Clark and son Lewis of Cam
den are witli her for a few daysTlie Isidies' Mission Circle enter
tained the Ladies' Aid of the Rock
port Baptist Church Thursday aft
ernoon at tlie home of Mrs. Robert
Nutt. Refreshments were served.
Mrs. Walter Tolman of Gleueove
spent Thursday afternoon at their
farm here.
Mrs. Emma Leach and Mrs. M. J.
Oxton attended the Baptist Associ
ation meetings in Thomaston Tues
day.
Miss Mildred Heald was in Rock
land Thursday.
Miss Florence West is at her home
here tor the summer.
S. Joseph Andrews is not as well.

CLARK ISLAND
Minnie Cromwell is spending a few
weeks at her home.
Dr. Keliar of Thomaston is seen
about town often these days.
A coal barge recently unloaded
her cargo for the granite plant and
Barge 701 of the Bee Line is now
loading paving blocks.
A new hoisting house is being built
to replace the one destroyed by fire
a fortnight ago.
Charles McLoud and Lawrence
Dickey are again on the Job.
Margaret, little daughter of George
Rogers, who recently suffered infec
tion from a burn, Is reported
convalescent.
Mrs.
Mary
McCourtie
spent
Wednesday at Lung Cove.
Inspector Ward is again busy at
the plant.
More signs of spring—everybody
greening, trees budding and frogs
carolling—also the stage loaded with
wall paper and paint every night.
Between the sun and wind and
the road machine helping a bit,
the roads are getting to be fairly
passable.
Gwen Condon and Lawrence Bar
bour of Rockland were in town over
the weekend.

Supreme for a Generation

'WENTY-SIX years afco the
first Packard car was built by
a wealthy man for bis own use. It
was the finest car be knew bow to
build. Friends who wanted the best
regardless of price ordered cars
from him. So was a business born.

T

And that business, started as a
rich man's bobby, has now &rown
to be the largest builder of truly
fine cars in all the world.
For as the public has learned to
use sound business judgment in
buying motor cars, Packard vol
ume has fcrown, costs have been
lowered, and the saving resulting
from vastly increased production
passed on1 to Packard buyers.
Packard cars of today are finer

cars by any standard of compar
ison than Packard ever built
before. Yet they cost far less than
the Packards of even ten years a£o.
Packard engineering supremacy
has been proven a&ain and a&ain
—on land, in the air, on the
water. Packard beauty and distinc
tion have been acclaimed and imi
tated the world around. Packard
comfort and performance have
been impressed by the most
extraordinary tests.
I

And when Packard prices and
Packard’s liberal monthly pay
ment plan are considered, it is not
surprising that nearly twice as
many Packard cars were sold last
year as in 1924.

;J ,<'
• I,

SNOW-HUDSON CO.. INC.
712 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 896

PACKARD
EIGHT
—of a Distinguished Family

Karl

SON

‘Bostons

ONE

HOPE
Tlie younger crowd went may flow
ering last Sunday, returning with
quantities of the fragrant blossoms
which were very generously shared
with the stay-at-homes.
Walter Hewett called on friends at
tlie Corner last week. All were glad
to meet him again after being more
or less confined on account of i.lness.
•Mrs. Estelle Rurtlett spent a few
days last week with relatives and
friends in Rockland and attending
several of the Methodist Conference
meetings.
Charlie Brawn is in Camden where
lie has employment for the summer.
At the Grange Saturday evening,
the third and fourth degrees were
conferred on a candidate. Supper
was served and an entertainment
given.
liarvey Kimball is working on tlie
Bok estate in Camden
Victor Reed of Lincolnville began
ills duties as road patrolman of
Hope this week.

/

FISH BRAND!
SUCKERS

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 8, 1926.
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THOMASTON

GRAFTING ’EM OVER

feMovies

For that
11 o'clock t"
Thirst!

Miscellaneous

Lost and Found

THE SNOW FLEET

STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY PLANTS
LOST Black pockcibouk on 'Main St., con-Scud tor catalogue.
No other in tin
taining $66, Thursday niglu. Will give the (.(
ny like it
Full of valuable infonnafinder half the money for returning to ,,
You will not throw it into waste bas4 HIN^SK LAUNDRY.
55*57
(’ S PRATT, Athol. Mass.
55-tf
L0$T Tortoise shell
rimmed glasses.
YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD Send dime
I.KDVARD CAMPBELL, 26 Granite St. Tel.
convincing trial reading.
174 J.
7.71-37 )
O Box 1595 Sta (’. Loh
52-8*53
LOST*—Boat, taken from Its mooring* Dec. A
13„ 1924. Reward of $1660 will be given for
SK0WHECAN
INDEPENDENT RETHE
any information that wrHI indicate who the j
It is for sale at J. F. CARVER’S,
guilty parties are. J. A. TEEL, Matinicus.
k
d
l«2*tf
44*55-tf TRUCKING. MOVING AND ERRANDS done
FOUND Female brindle and white Bosly Go anywhere. <’. O. HAKADKN
ton Terrier pup. Owner may have same by j
6-M or 629-J.
1-tf
proving property
and
paying charges. .
PASTURAGE Pasturage this season for
CFXJRC.E 11 PARKER. 9 Water Si.
7,3>'.7,
o to :.P heart cattle at Weymouth Farm,
lushing w. M. HOFFSES
51 -65
For Sale
SEEDS All kinds of vegetable and flower

Sell. Lavinla M. Snow. Strout. Is
Mrs. Annie Gardiner has returned Knox
Mrs. John B. Benner, Mrs. I.a\vCounty Orchardists
due nt New Yolk with lumber from
r< nee Squire ami Mrs. John Putnam, from East Milton. Mass., where she
STRAND 1 HEATHS
Halifax.
Seeing Value of the McIn
are reluming lo their homes in spent the winter with her daughter.
Jumping horses, sailing, mejestic- J
Massachusetts. Mrs. Benner will Miss Prances Gardiner.
Sell. William Bisbee. Merritt, has
tosh.
ally over the bar—the field narrowed I
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry xv?«
make her home with her daughters in
finished dlsehargins? coal at Islesdown
to
two
competitors
—
the
timber
j
have been spending several weeks
ford and has gone to Herring Cove.
Belmont and Milton.
The demand of better quality fruit at the world’s record mark—the
X. IL. for orders.
She will load
William Stone returned Wednes in Camden returned Friday.
smart
country
club
crowd,
breath

Mrs. Eva Moon is confined to her is compelling many orchardists to
lumber at Alina or Point Wolf for
day from a business trip of three
smooth
home
on
West
street
by
illness.
lessly
awaiting
the
result
—
a
myste

Boston at $,! per XL
days in Boston.
graft over their trees this year, is the rious girl, wonderfully beautiful,
Rev. and Mrs. G. I,. Pressey, who
spicy
Rev. J. W. Strout has been in
Seh. Helvetia, Pettigrew, has
statement
made
by
County
Agent
yanked
into
a
curtained
limousine
have been guests of his mother and
Portland this week.
discharged coal at lathee from Nor
sparkling
a
distressed
face
at
“
the
window
—
the
I
There will lie a rummage sale at sister. Mrs. Genie Simmons and Mrs Wentworth, who has held several
folk, and will probably load eastern
the Congregational Church May 2S. t Mabel Withee, returned Thursday to demonstrations in grafting this year. ear speeding away—and Fred Thom- i
lumber for a western port.
All persons donating articles are Fort Fairffehl.
Among the varieties recommended by son on Silver King in hot pursuit!!
Sell. Wawenoek. Traynor, is due
Quite a large number of the mem the Extension Service and those All this w ill be seen in “Hands t
asked to leave them at the church
at Boston, from Point Wolf, X. B..
The *
bers of the Baptist Circle were guests which are meeting the best demands Across the Border,” tod iy.
May 27.
with lumber.
v.ax at tlie oldest seed store in the
FOR .SALE—Heavily waxed roses ami g
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFarland, of the West Rockport Circle Thurs of the markets are McIntosh, Red added feature picture is “Share and 1
Si'll. George H. Klinek. Fisher, has wreaths for MemorUil Day. (’nine early as (city. (’ M TIBBETTS, 288 Main St. 5:J*55
Mrs Frank Newhouse, Mrs. Nicholas day afternoon at the home of Mrs. Delicious and Spy. There is a won Share Alike.” with Jane Novak.
•upply
Is
limited.
<>
A.
TARK,
2.14
Main
St.
been
in
port
this
week,
hound
for
In the lives of most men and some i
JENNIE HARVEYS MATERNITY HOME
ar.d Miss Edith Vannese of Pittsfield Amy Nutt, where they were delight derful opportunity to develop the lo
35-tf l * now opvii at 247 Maverick St., City. Tel.
"First ;oi
ThBrst"
Somes Sound, where she will load Tel. 614-M
An interesting cal as well as out of the State mar women politics plays a very import- !
were guests of Mrs. George Crockett fully entertained.
-M.
52 tf
paving
from
Booth
Bros.,
for
New
FOR
SALE
—
Ford
touring.
Cheap.
Will
1
this week. Mr. and Mrs. Chester missionary program was given which kets with the McIntosh apple. This mt role. In the lives of most women :
PAPER HANGING AND INSIDE PAINTING
trade for radio
RAYMOND BRAGG, 16
York.
A Mt'-? Vide P r o d •• e •
Shelbourne and son Richard of included readings by Mrs. Emma season, even under ordinary cellar and some men. romance is of pai.i-j
For such work plume 34 ' M or call at 16
Maverick St.. Rockland.
55-tf
Sell. Annie Mitchell is in tlie
Ncrlhport have also been guests of Leach and Mrs. .1. L. Wilson. A deli conditions, the McIntosh apple has mount importance anti holds the j
•leasant St , Rockland. C C. JOHNSTON
Roberts
centre
of
their
mental
statu*.
A
I
FOR
SALE
‘
Mixed
dahlia
bulbs,
56
cents
paving
from
cious
luncheon
was
served
and
the
50*55
harbor
with
been
kept
by
several
orchardists
Mrs. Crockett recently.
:i dozen delivered MRS JOSEPH ANDLRpicture, which combines both tli
;
Harbor for Xew York.
BOOST MAINE. Some or the best dahlia
Mis. Mary Crute is living in town. hospitality of the hostess and mem unHl March and April.
140
N.
Emery
Star
Route,
J(<»cklanil.
5',*57
nibs all started, ready to grow. Also a
CEMENT AN INDEX
Seh. William Booth. Anderson. Is
The following have started to interests is “The Golden Cocoon.” a
The baseball team at the prison re bers of the circle was much enjoyed.
irge lot of gladioli bulbs. All colors atwl
FOR SALE Building large enough fur
Past D. D. G. M. William Murphy graft over their Bens. Starks and Warner Bros. Classic of the Screen. |
loading paving from John Meehan
ceived their new suits Thursday.
izes
except in white. All these bulbs raised
2-ear garage nr good sized workihop. MRS.
They were bought without expense to has returned from Portland where Baldwins into McIntosh this year: which will be shown Monday and Now Regarded As Country's ,v Sons for Philadelphia.
a Rockland. <’. M. THOMAS, Maverick Sq.
Mll.lJK THOMAS, ai Cunia'.s Mure.
V.-Ii
Tuesday.
The
story
deals
with
the
'
he
attended
the
Grand
Lodge
of
’
cl.
225M
50-61
Leon Dodge. North Edgecomb, Mar
the State.
FOR SALE-Listed Dahlia Bulbs, also col
shall Moody. Bunker Hill, and Calvin problems and adventures of
Climenn Luce is having her build Masons.
PAYSON MANUFACTURING CO., manuSTATE OF MAINE
Economic
Barometer,
In

lection* made up from my choice stock unAt the Baptist Church Sunday Bragg of Waldoboro. The side graft young girl w ho comes to a lari •> ’
aeturers of doors, windows and frames, inOffice of the State Highway Commission
ings on Beechwoods street repaired.
lahled per tlozefl. $1.66 Postpaid GENEVA
erior and exterior house finish, screen',
PUBLIC .NOTICE
stead of Steel.
The musical to be given at the morning at 10.30 the pastor. Rev. and waxed cloth has been used at college from her small country tow n.
UPHAM.
80
Camden
St.
Rockland,
M-.
iouth Hope. Maine. Tel. 11-7. Union. 41 60
WHEREAS. W It Frost of Gardiner, and
Baptist Church May 16 is progress J. L. Wilson, will take for his subject. the demonstrations. The method of where she finds happiness al'; • r
1GSS
of
tiers,
have
filed
with
the
State
High

BARKER'S POEMS—A copy in excellent
ing well. A high grade program is -Motherhood.” The evening subject making the waxed cloth was demon much suffering anti humiliation,
Steel, the country’s economic ha- way Cnnnuis.don petitions of the following i FOR SALE -No 1 hemlock shingles $4 50 ondition
for sale. xAlso a copy of "Beginwill be "The Calls of Caesar.”
strated by the county agent at eacli only to be facet! with the necessity rometer, has long been accepted by tenor:
assured.
ings of Colonial Af'aine.”
R. T PATTEN.
per
1666
at
mill.
SIDNEY
HUMES,
Wash

of sacrificing it all for her husband.
• We. the undersigned, respectfully pe
George A. Barlow, for many years place.
Skowhegan
41*1’’
At the annual meeting of the
ington, Me Tel. 6-5.
55 .i7
hanke:s as a business activity index.
tition (In- Maine State Highway Commis
Helene
Chadwick
has
the
leading
constable
here,
and
widely
known
in
Knox and Lincoln Counties are
Ladies’ Aid of the M E. Church May
PALMER MARINE ENGINES.
Send for
sion for the construction of a State
FOR SALE-All kinds of real estate fine
role
of
Mollie
Shannon,
the
ambi

Masonic
circles,
died
yesterday
at
For
general
conditions
it
is
good.
talogue showing the new ZR line
18
rapidly becoming an important
5 the following were elected officers:
highway leading front Lewiston through
huyM in Thomaston and Warren—shore and
p $475. 30 b p $700 40 h. p $»53.
S.;b.iitiis. Wales.Monmouth, LitehfleM.
chard centre of the State and with tious and brilliant young heroine who But for the field of construction the
farm properties. For particulars call DR.
Edith Lenfest, president: Mrs. N. F. the age of 78 years.
Other
sizes
2
to
80
h
p
PALMER
BROK.
Spear
’
s
Corner.
West
Gardiner,
Gardiner.
shows
the
strength
of
a
womans
ALLYNE PEABODY
Tel. 36 11 Thomas
the number of young trees that are
Atwood. Mrs. Charles Webster and
2n t<
Portland cement industry is conIland.cpli. North Pittston. North While
ton
55-tf 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Maine
coming into bearing during the next devotion to the man she loYes.—adv.
Mrs. Lizzie Woodcock, vice presi
livid, to Jettersnii. connecting with Route
UNION
PAINTING—DECORATING -*■ WblteeUif
ceiled a better guide.
five years a great deal of quality
HU at Jefferson to Rockland, as desig
FOR SALE—SUMMER HOME, or develop
dents; Mrs. N. F. Atwood, secretary;
ceilings.
Outside painting a specialty: ntvo
The Community Club will hold its
Estimates published by the V. S.
men* property bordering salt water and on wall pa|*rs for sale.
nated by blueprint.”
A. K. MORTON, 4T
Mrs. Margaret Stewart, treasurer; regular meeting Tuesday afternoon. fruit will be produced. This will
PARK THEATRE
goo4*
auto
road
14
acres.
16
cleared,
bal
Janies St
Tel. P41-W
2n tf
mean a greater income to the farm
Mrs. George Moore. Mrs. Alice Hal
Paramount's latest Zane Grey thril Geological Survey show that port- givcu tha’
wood, nu.il delivered, handy store, church,
May 11. in its new club room, the ers of the county.
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. WHITEN
lowell, Mrs. Sadie Hinckley. Mrs.
etc. <;oml 16-room house, big piazza. 45 ft.
ler "Desert Gold." will he ihe attrai - land cement is used in an extremely
G. A. It. hall. Roll call to be re
barn, hen house Owner leaving Stale makes ING CEILINGS, Clean and Polishing Hard
Edith Hathorn, visiting committeelion today.
The oilier feature wide variety of building operations.
Outside work a spedutty.
sponded to by some interesting items
low price of $1466 with first small payment wo-'d Floors
on Thursday,
Mrs. Mary J. Maker while at work
picture is Peter B. Kyne's story Funhermore, cement becomes a part Main*' at
CAMDEN
and will include stove, dishes, cooking uten SIM<EON M DUNCAN. 602 Main street, Ra
which heal
about any Maine industry. The pro
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L A THURSTON. Tel 118I-W. 56--Write for particulars. KNOX MARINE: EX
embus:ically received by the good employment with the M. C. It. It. Mrs. William Stover. Dr. and Mrs. celebrated Parisian modiste. A score
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Walter Conley, Col. an^l Mrs. Ernest of Holfoywood beauties, including
MODE! LINGFiiRIE! ( I) . 25 Huntingt<m Ave .
FOR SALE—The Mont homstead at Ten by sliorF of Tenants Harbor, spring water,
who has served as accompanist for have been ill with severe grippe colds A. Robbins and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lillian Knight <Miss L-»s Argelesl. n<»ti(*e is hereby given, that Edwartl (' Pay RoMon,
Mass
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the Glee Club during the year, was
more. Maine
Thomas.
act as mannequins.
Miss Griffith fur admission as an attorney and counsellor
WANTED Boats of .ill description, pleas ing well, house and barn in good ptmditmn ;
News of the sudden death of George
FARMS. COUNTRY”KOMEST”COTTAGES
presented with a Colonial bouquet,
A W.
Miss Catherine Gardner is at Knox intioduces a gorgeous ward he of of said Di-;rict Court.
ure and commercial, straight power ami partly furnished; 2 good stove*.
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and estates; op io date property, in u»e
nnriliarv Send us particular*. KNOX MA
Hospital where she was operated new Parisian modes in this episode.
56-58 garden spot of Maine—Penob«cot Bay. Write ,
RINE EXCHANGE. Camden. Me
51-tf
of pink roses from the High School. received as a shock here Wednesday upon last Tuesday for appendicitis. —attv.
FOR SALE—-Strawberry plants
Limited us what you want. ORRIN J DICKEY, Bel- ,
Ernest W. Bunker. 48, died of self by his many friends. Mr. and Mrs.
WANTED Kilchen girl at WIMiSOtt Ho.
fast. Maine.
‘t-il
TEL
S»-lf supply of a few leadiog varieties. Lufkin
inflicted gunshot wounds at his Booth have worked in tlie weaveroom
Efficiency of the trade schools
quality. PLEASANT VIFAV FARM. R F. D
WANTED Three six to eight room houses; 1. Box 125. Rockland. Tel 41-13. Rockland.
home yesterday morning. Mr. Bun of the Georges River mill for the maintained by the London County
Eggs and Chicks
also two double tenement houses within five
,
53.56
ker a former chef at the State Prison, past few summers and were generally Council is practically recognized by
or ten minutes walk of Rockland P. O Will
had been in ill health for several liked by all who knew them. Much employers.
FOR SALE—Fitted hard wood and furnace
About 15.000 children
hitv of owners only. L A. THURSTON Tel
years and had-become very despon sympathy is felt for Mrs. Booth in leave the schools annually, and every
1181-W.
50-55 junks. Satisfaction guaranteed. CHARLES
“The proof of the pudding is in the eat
HELIX. Rockville Tel 352-21
47-58
dent. He was married.
her bereavement.
one of them finds work quickly.—
WANTED
SHORE
AND
LAKE
PROP

ing thereof.”
FOR SALE—One 566 account McUaskey
Thomas N. Robinson is driving
ERTY. If you have any kind of Real Estate
Alfred Nutting. American Consulate
for sale list It now for quick sale. L. A. Register and safe combined. PEOPLES
THE CHICK A DEE
new Dodge Graham truck.
May I 0 to May 1 5
General. London.
44 tf
THURSTON Tel. 1181 W
56-55 LAUNDRY. Rockland
Mrs. N. B. Eastman is the guest of
FOR SALE—House at 36 Chestnut St In
I For The Courier-Gazette]
WANTED -Waitress at GRAY GULL CAFE.
her daughter. Mrs. Urbaln Hebert in
Limerock street, at once.
47-tf quire of DR F. B. ADAMS, 460 'Main str?«*: I
Jolly little black cap.
Waltham. Mass.
45-tf i
On that tall old larch.
WANTkD -Position as all round cook
The
ladies
of
the
Missionary
So

Gaily sing your quickstep
Best or references furnished. HORACE
For us all to march —
ciety will meet with Mrs. Nellie Bur
PERRY. Orange St. Tel. 72G-W
tf*
FOR SALE—Babv Clili. Wyllle'a Strain.
“Cldck a dee-dee! Chlck-a-dce!”
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
lington next Tuesday.
SliiBle ,'nmli Beils, bred for type ami color ;1
To
Let
About
19
from
the
Warren
Baptist
trapnesled After May lo, lfc each postpaid,I
Through the tangled wood-path.
PLUMBING,
HEATING
Church were in attendance upon the
■afe arrival guaranteed. F. II. WYI.l.IE.I
Swift foam spray to spray,
TO LET I'p stairs rent of 4 rooms, elec
Thoniaslon, Me . Route 1. Phone 199-6 41.tf |
106 PLEASANT STREET
You Hit just above us,
Lincoln Baptist Association which
tric lights ami flu.sh closet. Call • t 46
Singing all the way
NORTH
MAIN
ST
<r
Te!
456
R.
55-tf
FOR SALE S. I' I! 1. Red citicks, trap-1
met last Tuesday with the Thom
TEL. 244-W
“Chick-a dee-dee! Clilck-a-dee f’
i nested stock, after May la, $18 per
TO LET—Furnished apartment, sir rooms,
aston church.
117-tf
, PORTER I> JAMESON. Waldoboro, Me.
bath, cooking and ga* slove, also electric
Sedges, larches, spruces.
Mrs. L. B. Randall has been ill
49lights. 28 OAK STREET Tel 45-W. 55-tf
Yield you food in store;
with a severe cold this week.
Dreary would be winter.
FOR RENT-Johnson’s electric floor pol
Supt. Rowe attended the High
If we heard no more—
isher. $2 66 i>er day; 50c per hour. JOHN
School Principals’ Conference held at
“(’hick a-dee-dee! Chlck-a-dce!”
A. KARL & CO
50-tf
.Martha Hanley.
Augusta Friday and Saturday. This is the best Super-Six, the best Coach ever built,
TC LET Tenement over Carr’s Market.

Ofd Scotch
Ginoer Ale

J

In Everybody’s Column

CM CIGAR,

an
•Week

HUDSON COACH
Here is Masterful Performance ivitb
Closed Car Comforts and
Great Price Advantage

Tlioinastnn It. F D.

COMING IN JULY

RAZORVILLE
Arthur E. Johnston visited his
cousin, Mrs. Edith Overlook on the
way to his farm lor the spring plant
ing and fencing. The family is to
follow’ at the close of school.
Mrs. Marion Rivers was calling on
friends on her way home from Pa
lermo with a load of feline property.
Will Jones, son of Cyrus Jones,
died at their home at North Wash
ington Monday.
Funeral services
were lield at Kuznrville chapel Wed
nesday and interment was at Marr
cemetery. Rev. II. W. Abbott of1lc;ated.
Mis. Edith Overlook visited Mrs.
Nina Johnston Wednesday.

OPENING BALL
At the

New Century Hall
North Waldoboro

Saturday Evg., May 8
Good Music

AGED
1NW00D"
no* HX MONTH* TOON!

State Assessors Will Be Here To
Check Up With Local Assessors

The State nssessorf, wli. hold
sessions with local assessois in seven
counties during June and July. At
these conferences the State assessors
will go over the record and valu.ition
books of the local assessors and
secure
all
information
possible
relative to State violation. The
schedule of meetings for several
counties is Hs follows:
Hancock County — July 1, Ells
worth: July 2. Bar Haibor.
Waldo County—July 7, Belfast.
Knox County—July 8, Rockland.
I Lincoln County—July 9, Wiscasset,
i The schedule of conferences in the
! other counties which will engage the
attention of the State assessors until
i about the middle of October, will be
1 announced later. This information
I from the local assessors must be
secured bv the State assessors for
the preparation of the annual report
of the department which will be
presented to the next Legislature
when it convenes in January 1927.
Members of the hoard of State
assessors are: Chairman, Clement S.
Stetson of Greene; Fred S. Jordan of
Portland, and Albert G. Merritt of
Houlton. They will be accompanied
on the summer trips by Frank ,11.
Sterling, chief clerk in the depart
ment.

Students of the University of the
Philippines, Manila, have petitioned
for a five-day weekly schedule in
order that Saturday may l»e devoted
to athletic and social activities. At
present classes are held every week
day.

and the price is the lowest in history. It is delivered
at your uoor with nothing else to pay at a price way
below any car of comparable quality.

This combination of masterful performance, of great
closed car comforts has constantly maintained leader
ship for the Coach as the World’s Greatest Value.

At YOUT Door—Nothing Use to Pay
HUDSON COACH ’1264
Hudson Brougham 11524 Hudson 7-Pass. Sedan *1753

'Prita taciude freight, tax atui tbt followiag equipment:
Front and Rear Bumpers; Automatic Windshield Clean
er, Rear View Mirror, Transmission Lock (built-inX
Radiator Shutters; Moto-Meter; Combination
Stop and Tail Light.

Ball! and electric lights.

See HARRY CAKE.
54-56

TO LET—Furnished room at 83 Union St
Tel 836 M
54-56
TO LET—Four ntnuis. Brooklyn Helglrts.
Thomasioo
1' A. VOSK. T«l. Thomaston
17,(1-11.
53*55
TO LET—Rooms, akso garage.
MRS.
ABHNTH At HORN. 17 Limhey St.
53-58
TO LET—Furnished front room.
16
PLKLSAiNT ST.
55-57
TO LET Tern ment centrally loi-ated on
Masonic St. All modern. Inquire at KIT
TREDGE’S PHARMACY.
53-55
TO LET Five room tenement mi lower
floor. Modem; garage. Adult.* only. Tel
913-J.
53*55
TO LET Three l.uge rooms, electric
lights, hot water heat, use of bath. Kent
reasonable. At 136 MIDDLE ST
5l*53-tf
TO LET—Nice pleasiwrt front room, rca.*nnahle price. 474 MAIN ST
51*tf
TO LET—Store in Odd Fellow* Block.
School St. INqUIRE OF JANITOR of the
bulldingr
45-56
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
keeping.
Bath, electrics, hot water heat
Apply at 12 EI.M ST__________________ 44-1f
TO LET—Apartment, new, witlt ail tnndern
citnreniences. Apply at i'EOPl.E’S I.ACXl>RY, 17 Limerock St
44-tf
TO LET Furnished tenement at 47 North
Main street. Electric lights, gas, bath, hut
water
Rent reasonable. F. L. SUAW. 47
N'nrth Main slreet. Tel 422 12.
42-tf
TO LET—furnished room at 14 MASONIC
ST.
4-tf

CHICHESTER S PILLS
TILE VIAMOND BBANll.

A

TasAtotft Aafc J«ur Itmcglftt for J
fchU-hea
VUmmADrand
l’Ul» in K«4 ««d (

aUlc\^^
bon.\^

boxes, seated with Blue Ribbon.

years known as Best, Safest, Al wajraReliabla

SNOW-HUDSON CO. INC.
712 Main Street

Northend

Rockland

WANTED
EXPERIENCED KILN MEN
To Start the Five Kilns Plant At Once
See Mr. Collamore, or call 52

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP54-55

USED AUTOMOBILES

BARGAIN PRICES
We have Great Bargains in
TOURING
FORD

CARS:

HALF-TON

DODGE COUPES, SEDANS and

CHEVROLET
TRUCKS

and

SEDANS
BEACH

AND

COUPES;

WAGONS

and

FORD SEDANS, COUPES and TOURING CARS.

These cars are all' in excellent condition,
them and their very reasonable prices.

Drop in and see

SOLD BVDMJfflHSTS EVERYWHERE

Used Furniture
mtAPWAMTAOSl

[

MILLER'S GARAGE.
Telephone 692-J

Rankin Street
Rockland

Every-Other-Day
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Charles M. Schwab, II. nephew of
administration of these educational
PENSIONERS, BEWARE!
Charles M. Schwab, of Bethlehem
trusts can in practically all cases
cooperate with the public authorities Unscrupulous Presons Are Preying Steel and Stutz, has opened the
Stutz Motor Sales Uo. in Newark,
in serving the cause of the education
Upon Veterans and Widows.
formerly :l factory branch. Young
Of the Sectarian Bill Now So Widely Discussed—Addresses of our yoyth in their several com
Schwab, 29 years of age, worked, in
munities under the changed Condi
Woman’s Educational Club.
All pensioners are interested in the the Stutz factory, was a dealer in
tions brought about in recent years
by the great increase in educational following communication recently Allentown, a director of the Penn
Association,
costs and the consequent necessity sent out by Commissioner Winfield sylvania Automotive
and president of the Lehigh Automo
The closing meeting for the year J any way the continuance of the pres- of constantly increasing State aid.1 Scott:
tive Trade Association. During the
of the Woman’s Educational Club at ent system of aid to hospitals, in- With increasing public grants there
• ♦ • *
War he was a torpedo officer on the
the Methodist -Church last evening firms ries. or institutions for deaf, should and- must go an increasing
was a notable event and enjoyed by dumb, blind. The amendment spe- measure of public control.
Ever mindful of the welfare of pen destroyer Stockton.
a large number.
| cifically provides in Section 2 that
The citizens of poor country towns sioners, most of whom have passed
A banquet was served in the ’nothing herein contained shall he supporting struggling high schools the allotted age of man. the Bureau
*
$60.00 •
9x12
$47.00
vestry at 6.30, the guest of honor consumed to prevent the state or any should not be taxed to make dispro of Pensions warns and seeks to pro
being Gov. Ralph G. Brewster, who political division thereof from pay portionate grants to secondary schools tect them against the schemes of un
8.3x10.6
55.00
41.00
gave an address in the church audi ing to such institutions not more than in other towns that are equally or scrupulous persons who, falsely
torium. Miy. Ida Simmons, general the ordinary and reasonable compen more affluent but happen to call their claiming to he Government officers,
TODAY
36x70
10.00
6.35
chairman of the entertainment com sation for care or support actually school an .academy.
prey upon veterans and their widows.
mittee, was in charge of the supper, rendered or furnished by such insti
Jack Hoxie
* » ♦ »
Recent reports indicate that swind
assisted by a very efficient com
27x54
5.00
3.35
tutions to such persons as may he
In
Mrs. Winnie Horton, secretary, lers of the type described are suc
mittee. These officers who served in whole or in part unable to sup
cessfully operating in several States,
‘
The
Border
Sheriff”
presented
her
annual
report
thus;
so well last year were re-elected: port or care for themselves.’’
22^2x36
4.00
2.35
including Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio.
Tonight we stand at the. threshold
President, Mis. Mary Perry Rich;
Calling
on
pensioners,
these
men
Under existing law grants of aid of another dub year- In looking into
first vice president. Miss Clara O.
represent themselves to he employees
for such institutions .are expressly
‘The Scarlet Streak”
Spalding: second vice president. Mrs. limited to compensation at reasonable the future there is whispering hope; of the Pension Office, and sometimes
Looipcraft Rag Rugs
in
the
backward
look,
to
May
fi,
Rebecca. A. Ingraham: third presi
claim
to
he
eye
specialists
equipped
rates fixed by legislative enactment 1920, \\e view six wonderfully suedent, Mrs. Nettie E. Stewart; treas
Monday-T uesday
for care actually furnished to per e.ssfnl club years. The club’s name with instruments for testing vision.
urer, Miss Alice C. Hovey; secretary.
21x42
1.00
.65
Worthless spectacles are sold by
sons
“
whose
own
resources
or
the
re

explains its object and purpose, edu
Mrs. Winnie Horton; auditor, Mrs.
sources of whose responsible rela ction and culture. There are at them for a large price with the
Anna Stevens.
understanding that the pensioner
27x54
2.25
1.65
tives
are
insufficient
to
pay
for
the
present 44# memberships paid in will receive an Increase in his
.The subject unanimously chosen
for next season’s study is “United same." The amendment, therefore, advance, plus the many in arrears f pension, or he is told that ’he agent
States History,’’ showing eagerness clearly does not affect the eontlnu- who will “pay when they come.
will in considerat>on of money paid,
These rugs are the finest obtainable and the re
the part of the club members to nnei'
lhp ’'xisting system of grants Since the beginning of this term secure favorable action on a claim
....... thoroughly
il.nrn.icl.lv acquainted
nr.nnntnte.1 with
with
insofar as these institutions are eon- there have been 179 new names pro
become
for increase of pension.
ductions are startling and real
earned.
posed.
the history of their own country.
All such representations are false
Neither does the amendment in any
’he programs for the. meetings and fraudulent, no one being author
Upon adjournment to the audito
rium Mrs. Frank C. Flint led in the way prevent the grant bv the Legis have consisted of studies in eivies, ized by’ the Bureau of Pensions to
opening exercises. A solo was ren lature of awards for meritorious ex citizenship, the Constitution of the sell spectacles or to make promises
dered by Mrs. Gladys Jones Morgan, hibits in agricultural work or other United States, current events, word of this character. If any such man
with organ accompaniment by Mrs. lines. 'I’he agricultural societies of study, pronunciation, correct forma should approach you, or if you
Faith Berry. The president, Mrs. the Slate at present pay out money tion of sentences, errors In grammar, should hear of such a man in your
Mary Perry Rich, in the easy and in awards under conditions stipulated vocal and instrumental music by* vicinity, promptly notify the sheriff
SECOND FLOOR
gracious manner so characteristic of by the Legislature and the Commis some of the talented members, inter or local police authorities without
her. introduced ex-Mayor Frank C. sioner of Agriculture later reimburses esting papers on various matters of exciting tlie suspicion of the impose
Flint, who briefly spoke a good word them from state funds for actual interest, educational lectures by ter, and secure liis arrest on the
for the club: he was followed by sums so disbursed. The only change prominent women and men who have charge
of
falsely
representing
Mayor Janies F. Carver, who also necessary under the amendment very graciously given to the dub of himself to he a Government officer
paid compliment to the flub and the might be for the Commissioner of their time and talent, which have or obtaining money under false
line of work in which it is engaged. Agriculture to pay in advance the been a vast source of enjoyment and pretenses.
The Commissioner of
lie spoke enthusiastically too on the ( awards to the prize-winners instead education. To all these the dub is Pensions. Washington. D. C„ should
truly
grateful.
Among
those
con

Boy Scout question and in favor of iof long after the event. This would
then he immediately notified, prefer
the movement which is being set ' hardly be construed as hampering tributing were:
ably by telegram. One of these men.
Scour
Former
Governor
Carl
E.
Milliken,
I afoot to establish a Girl
usually giving tlie nameof Dr.Evans,
(hr work of the societies who have
Council in the city, and received often been considerably delayed in Enforcement of Igtw.”
or Dr. Roberts, and his residence as
Miss Kathleen Snow, “Books In Washington, 1). C„ has succeeded in
jspontaneous applause. Mrs. Rich then the receipt of their funds. The vari
The
Public
Library
of
Our
Home
very aptly gave a short resume of ous l air Associations have nothing
defrauding many pensioners in this
I the (*.iib’s doings, but modestly
City.’’
f
manner. His personal description
to fear insofar as thp very meritori
bm. 15 a picnic supper was served is as follows:
’ refrained front telling anything of ous work they are carrying on is
Ethelton System
in the church vestry to nearly' 100.
the untiring effort and splendid work concerned.
Age. about 57 years; weight, about
I’he speaker for that evening was 200 pounds: height, about 5 feet
done in the interest of tlie club by
• * , •
SPECIAL FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 15
herself.
At the present time there is no Associate Justice L. B- Deasy, whose 10 inches: broad shoulders; erect
Got. Brewster paid a very high prohibition in our statutes or consti subject was “Then and Now.”
posture; light complexion: pleasant
French Clay Facials, $1.00
compliment to the club and its ideals
Rev. Robert E. Laite. “The Stirring countenance; fluent talker: with
tution upon sectarian instruction in
saying that he believed all definite
Drama of Modern Society,” with peculiar protruding under lip when
our public schools. Such instruction
Regular $1.50
action should be preceded by careful
solos by Lieut. E. Whitefield Laite.
'speaking. He travels in an auto
Is nciually being given in conjunc
thought and study and that from
Mayor Ernest L. McLean of Au mobile, and thus covers widely’
tion
wbh
our
public
school
system
4 Elm St.
Rockland
Tel. 745-M
such a body of women only good,
.
.
, ,
„
gusta, "Parties and Partisanship.”
scattered localities. Should this man
i was sure to emantrte.
A., ln certain parts of the State and ex
Mrs. Rehekalt S. Marsh of the visit your community, please notify
and, great good,
tensions
of
this
may
at
any
time
lie
liis address was on "The Maher
Maine Publidty Bureau, “Publicity” the Commissioner of Pensions by
“CASEY
Amendment."
lie also paid a carried out. The proposed amend and Major Arthur L. Thayer of wire, and cause him to he held
ment
will
forever
prevent
any
ar

OF THE COAST GUARDS”
Bangor.
glowing tribute to the good old
until a Government warrant can
No. 3
State of Maine.
ln his straightfor rangements of this character and
Hon Frederick S. Dyer, U. S. Dis be served.
ward manner lie held the close atten also forever prohibit the granting of trict Attorney, “Prohibitory’ Litvs."
MASONIC ECHOES
tion of his audience, who appreciated public funds to sectarian schools of
Mrs. Sara II. Bates, State Vice
to the full the opportunity of listening any sort. This was the chief purpose President of the W. C. T. U., address.
Knox County Fared Well At lo him and his kindness in coming of the amendment and in my Judg April 16 the club met at the Cop
ment is its chief effect.
per Kettle Porch and had as its
TODAY
Meeting of Grand Bodies. to them. Gov. Brewster said:
Aside from a dozen sectarian nest of honor Associate Justice Nor
FRED THOMSON
It should lie clearly understood by,academies the effect of the nmend- man L. Bassett of the Supreme
Mark P. Smith of Vinalhaven was
In
all’citizens of Maine that the con- ment will he very slight,
Court, whose discourse on the “Con
i elected grand scribe of the Grand
•‘HANDS
slitutional
amendment
restricting
It
is
not
generally
realized
that
stitution
’
’
fitted
admirably
into
the
It has just been announced by the . Chapter Royal Arch Masons, at the
ACROSS THE BORDER”
National Council that Walter W. annual session in Portland this week- somewhat further the use of public most of the academies in the State lesson of the evening.
And
funds
for
other
than
public
instituj
of
Maine
today
are
practically
under
H’S new Brand high priest is George
Head of Omaha, Nebraska, has been j The
“Share and Share Alike”
elected President of the Boy Scouts )|. Bungs of Orono. The present tions or public purposes is not an puldic control through the medium
During the past term the study of
TELEPHONE 892
Willi Jane Novak
of America, Uo succeed Janies J. membership of the Grand Chapter is issue with which candidates in the of a joint committee composed of the “Cateejtism of the Constitution
Storrow of Boston, deceased. The 17,731 an increase of 333 members approaching primary or election are; certain local trustees and the mem of the United States," has been con
election was held at the annua! oyer last year. Charters were grant in any way concerned.'except to the ’>crs of the local school committee ducted by Mrs. Mabel A. Stevens,
MONDAY-TUESDAY
meeting on last Saturday in .Wash ed to chapters in Woodfords and extent that their action In the last "Uh 'he local superintendent
who has proved herself an qdept in
oflii-lal of the joint
ington, D. C.
President Coolidge New Gloucester. John l„ Tewks Legislature in submitting this amend- schools as
6(
the line of instructor, and has.been a
who is the honorary president of the bury of Camden was appointed grand ment to the people is considered a hoard n ilff .also through the control compelling factor in the lessons.
proper matter for criticism at this exorcised by the State Commissioner
Scouts tind Sir Robert lladen-Powell principal! sojourner.
The ciub’s personnel is: President,
of Education over the curriculum hv
broadcasted their messages to the
time.
Mrs Mary Perry Rich; vice presi
From one of the most important novels of the year by Ruth Cross
Scouts in all parts of tile country
The people of the State of Maine reason of the granting of Stale dents, Miss Clara <). Spalding. Mrs.
Franklin R. Redlon of Portland,
at this meeting. It has also been who is well , known in Knox County in solemn referendum will pass upon funds.
Rebecca Ingraham, .Mrs. Nettie E.
The changes in administration that Stewart; treasurer, Miss Alice C.
learned that former Scout Presid^ut Masonic circles, was elected most il the adoption of this amendment on
Storrow left *100,000 in his will to lustrious grand master of the Grand the same day that they elect the next Would lie necessary in order to move Hovev; secretary. Mrs. Winnie O.
the Boston Council, Boy Scouts of Council Royal and Select Masters.
administration for the conduct of from the existing system of detailed Horton: auditor, Mrs. Anna Stevens
America, which proved the greatness
,
• ♦ • •
state affairs. It would not seem of supervision hv the local school com Mrs. Rich has the distinction of
of bis desire for the success of the
Rev. David L. Wilson of Bath, especial importance to know the tuitte-e and superintendent of schools having hetjn the dub’s president ever
movement in his native city.
State ( ojnniissioner of Edu- since its birth May 6, 1920. Miss
who was elected grand master of*ihe views of candidates upon an issue
• • • «
Grand Lodge, appointed Rohie F. which is to Evaporate four months '•‘’ion, to the system of public con- Alice U. Hovey has also been the
Wichita, Kans., a city of about Ames ns deputy grand master for the before the candidates take office.
(,ro1 Provided for in the constitutional club’s proficient treasurer during that
72,000 people in 1020, has built it 8th district and John L. Tewksbury
All citizens of Maine are properly amendment here proposed, would in period. Your present secretary, Mrs
milllon-doUnr high school upon a of Camden deputy grand master for concerned, however, in the question 1,1 «v judgment be negligible in extent Winnie Horton, lias substituted one
campus of 68 acres. The grounds the 9lh district.
of public policy that this proposed nn<^ M'ottld he calculated to serve the year and served four• ♦ ♦ ♦
include experimental agricultural
^constitutional amendment presents. A •nierests both of the communities
The meetings have been well at
plots and an athletic Held.
Dana S. Williams of Lewiston was great number of our citizens had an,J
State.
tended, and in the six years meet
elected grand commander of the been viewing with growing concern
* p|’R‘i” academies now are prac- ings have been held on the evening
HINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES
Grand Commandery, K T. Edward movemeflts to secure the grant of ’’<;‘Hy independent of State aid in scheduled, not one missed, and the
K. Gould of Roeklapd was elected public funds for sectarian schools. anV lorm. and others with generous president has reported present at
Which May Have Deoided Influence deputy grand commander.
Thirty-three States faced by condi- endowment could readily achieve that every one. Rain, snow, hail, thunder
Upon Health Betterment
tions very similar to our own have independent position in which there or lightning has not detained her.
VIOLINS
already enacted constitutional amend is a real field for them to serve our One remarkable feature in the dub’s
Are you a woman who for months 'Now throbs the surge of violins,
ments to protect the integrity of the youth within and without the State. existence, one great incentive to suc
r.n.hionate through darkened hours,
or years has been playing the double
public schools. The amendment here Others may become junior colleges cess, is -the splendid co-operation
Their poignant, haunting melodies
role of housekeeper and mother?
of all its true and loyal members,
Burst into a thousand flowers.
is practically identical with the as our educational system expand
How long since you have stopped and
who have kept ever ready to assist
amendment adopted in Massachusetts
Strains rose sweet,
taken stock of yourself?
The existing system of special in all things, and never indulged in
ten
years
ago
-and
it
is
a
matter
of
With
Pr«nehed, too, with lilies white;
you start your day by ‘giving
gratification that here in Maine as subsidy to certain secondary schools, any little pett.v disagreements, so
Muled tones, like a« acacia's breath,
HELENE
CHADWICK
& HUNTLEY GORDON
yourself time in the morning to bathe
Float sensuous in the night.
in Massachusetts any possible sug called academies, throughout our harmful to life of a dub. The hoard
and dress properly? If you prefer
State is grossly inequitable and is is truly grateful for their co-opera
gestion
of
sectarian
discrimination
Tlwn with showers of petalhsl tears,
your cleansing bath in the. evening,
Coming Wednesday-Thursday
has been eliminated by the submis carried out without any special re tion and loyal support.
Fobbing, the fragile music falls
• • • *
try this tomorrow morning. While
Into a well of fragrant sound.
sion of an amendment sponsored by gard to the educational needs of the
Emory Johnson s “LAST EDI 1 ION”
And a lonely night bird calls.
New names have been added at
you .are washing your face, draw a
a member of a religious denomina- locality or to the ability of the sev
Katharine Washburn Harding in American
few inches of cold water in the bath
tion which has been most sensitive eral communities to support proper every meeting. The largest number
Poetry .Magazine
at any one meeting being 58, and the
tub. Lean over and .splash the cold
regarding legislation upon this score. secondary schools for themselves
• * ♦ ♦
water over arms, neck and chest, and
No argument for these grants can smallest number .7. During the re
Among those who have lately
after rubbing vigorously with a landed on English soil, let us not
Governor Baxter has long advo be based upon ancient custom since cess of last summer five picnics were
enjoyed at the homes of members,
rough towel, stand up and breathe
|jie prince of Wales.—Ameri- cated the absolute prohibition of the they are of very recent growth
deeply half a dozen times. Yo^ will can Lumberman.
grant of public funds to private in practically since 1900. Preceding ad who are looking forward to others
W ED.-TH U RS.
During this
he surprised how much more awake,
stitutions of any sort with very limit- ministrations have struggled vainly the coming summer.
and ready for work you l'eel. V*cd exceptions. In his last official!10 hase 1,10 grants upon educational time the study of "Essentials in Civil
Pola Ne;rri
PURITAN BEAUTY SHOP
When you dress, remember that the
»
in
message to the people of Maine he j npfan unfortunate system of Government” hv For’fnan will he re
newed.
’
I
’
hose
who
have
not
tlie
most important factor in determining
said: “I am an advocate of the pass- ; log-rolling has rapidly restored the
Opening
‘The Crown of Lies”
your posture.and hearing throughout
age of a comprehensive constPn- , ootn ely inequitable apportionment of study hook can procure them of Mrs.
A Paramount Picture
FRIDAY, MAY 7
Roscoe Staples, 37 Spring street for
the day is feet. No hack can main
tional amendment providing that these funds
tain its proper line, no figure is right
Four-tifths of the boys and girb 60 cents.
public motiev he used only for pur
602 MAIN ST. RANKIN BLOCK
Theie are six on the honor roll wffo
ful balance, with high heels and
poses that are strictly public.” lie in the State of Maine today secure
TODAY
Mrs. Perry, Manager
pointed toes for foundation. If you
went on at some length to discuss the their secondary education in free ave been present at every meeting
this
term.
They
are:
Mrs.
Mary
54-55
are one of the women who wljSle do
ZANE GTtEYIS
PETER B. KY.VR’S
considerations which moved him to j high schools with equitable appor
P. Rich, Miss Alice (’• Hovey, Mrs.
ing tlieir housework wear out their
advocate an amendment of this sort. tionment of State aid. It is suggest
Grace
p.
Armstrong,
Mrs.
Etta
Covel
old pumps and afternoon and evening
Two years ago the Republican j ed that the academy system is de
“DESERT GOLD”
“Rustling For Cupid”
Mrs. Jennie Dickey and Mis. Anna
slippers, you are practicing poor
Party met in convention with this signed to serve the need of the conn Bin ton.
Mrs. Christine M. Dorman subject a matter of statewide discus •r.v towns and that special aid i
economy. Get work shoes that are
A Paramount
A Fox Picture
Refreshments have been served at
flexible, that have a moderately low
sion and of intense popular interest warranted upon this score on the the close of every meeting to those
heel, and are properly shaped, and
ground
of
assistance
to
rural
edit
and incorporated in its platform a
Regis. Spencer Corsetiere
present, the average being 75.
immediately one of your causes of
plank dealing with this subject in cation. This is assuredly not the
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Some have failed to recognize the
107
Limerock
St.
T»l.
143-J
ase
with
the
two
seminaries
located
unnecessary fatigue is removed.
these terms.
fact that for, 25 cents they can get a
Begin by assuming the position you
"While we recognize and com ;n the city of (Portland where two season’s course of lectures by tal
ROCKLAND
25-63
are going to try to maintain through
mend the public service rendered i excellent free high schools are also ented people and a study season filled
out the day. This little trick takes
Nor in the case of
by the numerous private institu • maintained.
with all i he knowledge one can
hut a moment and will help you to
Waterville with its institute and free absorb. The club Is not a money
tions of learning within the State,
start correctly.
Stand with your
high school: nor Houlton, nor Yar making proposition: It Is for civic
we believe public funds devoted
FEATHER MATTRESSES
hack to a wall, heels about six inches
mouth, which similarly duplicate bette. incut, and the loyal public
to education should he expend
from 1 lie base-hoard. Lean hqck till
secondary facilities at State expense. spirited workers give of their serv
Now is the time to h»ve your
ed in support of the public schools
hips and shoulders touch thexwall.
feather beds made into Sanitary
Why should the citizens of Lew ices. ’I’he club has recently from its
to the exclusion of private insti
Now.
by contracting
abdominal
Feather Folding Mattresses; also
tutions of learning except such j Dton or Auburn he taxed to main meagre store of finance loaned $109,
muscles, flatten the back so that the
tain two seminaries in Portland
renovate Feather Pillows and Hair
as are the sole instrumentali
without interest, to a worthy cause.
entire sfffne from hips to neck is in
both of them for girls alone?
Mattresses. All work satisfactory.
ties of furnishing high school
contact with
the wall.
Head,
Augusta is striving earnestly’ to
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston, Me.
education within the localities
t
shoulders, lower hack and hips should
provide better High school facilities
Telephone 25’5i
45-56
they serve and which are wholly
he touching the wall. Holding the
but must meanwhile tax its citizens
under the supervision of the Com
To Eliminato Your
back straight, push yourself away
to assist an Institute at Waterville in
missioner of Education; and as
from the wall and stand erect.
RHEUMATISM
addition to an excellent High School
to those we recommend such
When you reach your kitchen, re
which is receiving the usual State
legislation as may he necessary
Take Buxton's Rheumatic Specific. Try
aid.
member that stooping and slumping
to restrict the aid which they re
it. You will not regret it. For sale at
forward are positions to be as far as
Most of the academies are per
ceive to such as is fair and equit
all leading Drug Stores. Lot us send
possible avoided. When von must
forming the function of a high school
able and measured by their ac
you a booklet. The Buxton Rheumatic
Chiropodist
stoop to look Into the oven or the
for various communities and now
tual requirements.”
Medicine Co., Abbot Village. Maine.
lower part of cupboards, do it by
I’he Republican candidates were have a large measure of public con
Also
bending your knees, with back
elected by an overwhelming majority trol and could readily adapt them
straight and head tip. This is an ex
FACIAL MASSAGE, SCALP
and the Republican Legislature in selves to the provisions of thi
cellent balance exercise, and becomes
TREATMENTS, SHAMPOOING,
accordance with the pledge of its amendment in the five-year period
very easy with a little practice.—
MANICURING, MARCEL AND
party platform by majorities of 111 that elapses before its provisions
From the Delineator.
WATER WAVING, TOILET
to 29 in the House and 20 to 7 in the take effect.
Senate submitted Jo the people for
PARLORS
I’he State Department of Educa
A California woman wamts a
adoption the constitutional amend tion has shown the variotts ways in
17 GRACE ST.
ROCKLAND
divorce because lie. threw eggs at
ment to be voted upon in September which this ma.v he done in full bar
PARK STREET - - ROCKLAND
COMEDY: "SKY BOUND"
NLWS
her.
The conjugal yolk became
of this present year.
Telephone 535-W
niony witii both the letter ami spirit
S4tf
intolerable.—Dallas News.
This amendment does not affect ir of the law. Those responsible for the

GOV.

In addition to personal notes recording: de
partures and arrivals, this department es
pecially desires information of social ha-poenmgs. parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent
by mail or telephone will be gladly received
TELEPHONE ................................................ 770

Mr. and Mrs John Hanson of Fal
mouth who have lately returned from
Florida are making a week’s visit
with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Morton. To
day the four are motoring to Bangor
in .Mr. Morton’s new sedan.

Mrs. Bertha Sherman of Fall
River, Mass., is visiting Mrs. Herbert
Morion at the Highlands and eared
for her during her recent illness.

Joseph Cloutier, who has been
playing in a Florida orchestra during
the winter, has‘^turned home.
Harold Roberts writes from New
York that the family Is planning to
arrive at Trialmark Camps on
The Owl’s Head road about the'
10th or lath of June. This is some
what earlier than their itinerary
usually calls for. but is not too early
to suit the family’s taste.

Miss Frances Flanagan Is home
from New York after several months
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Fuller left
Thursday night for Newport, R. I.,
where they will he guests of
Gommander Douglas \V. Fuller, later
visiting their daughter, Mrs. H. G.
l'hilbrook, in Dedham, Mass.

Mrs. Lucius York has returned
home after spending a lew days in
Boston and Somerville.
•

J. C. Berry has returned from
Boston where lie has been spending
the winter, and where he has devel
oped something of a disguise in
the form of sidewhiskers. lie was
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. L. I*.
Simmons who will go to their
cottage at Dynamite Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Wilson
are motoring Northward from Flor
ida and expect to arrive in Rockland
about the 20th.

W. A. Hill was in Boston this week
where he attended a meeting of the
New York Life agents of the North
eastern department.
Mrs. Emily Stevens and Miss
Ethel Payson were hostesses at the
very enjoyable auction party given
by the B & P. W. Club last night.
Prizes were won by Mrs. Evie Perry,
Mrs. Mildred Richardson, Mrs. Nellie
Achoin. Mrs. Annie O’Brien. Mrs.
Olhe Sylvester and Mrs. Susan Foss.

Mrs. Henry B. Bird will be chair
man of the Country Club dance to
be held May 13.
The famHy of Thomas IL Chisholm
have been seriously ill with influenza
the past week but are now on the
mending hand.
The Forty Club’s May Ball at the
Arcade last night was a brilliant
affair with excellent attendance.

Mis. Frank A. Beverage attended
the (’on :regational State convention
In Po t’.and this week.
Charlo; D Wentworth, formerly of
the State Police, and now of the Augusva police force, was in the city
yesterday.

Kenneth Green is home from Hig
gins Classical Institute for the
weekend.
Miss Blanche, 15. Ingraham, who
has been confined to the house as an
invalid since a surgical operation six
years ago, was remembered with
many substantial birthday gifts
Thinsday. not forgetting a very at
tractive birthday cake. Many friends
cal|e<l at the house or phoned, and
many sent cards and letters. Miss
Ingraham was much affected by the
evidences of friendship.

Miss Maude Hall has returned from
a winter’s stay in Boston.
Miss Beulah Richards left for
Waterville yesterday.
She
will
attend the Lancers’ ball, returning
Sunday.

There is every indication that taf
feta will be continued through the
summer season, not in its entirety
as it is used for spring costumes, but
as a foundation for plain and printed
chiffons, its perky stiffness offers
smart contrast to the soft sheernbss
ot chiffon. Flower printed chiffons
are repeatedly seen posed over foun
dation slips of taffeta, navy and
bjigher shades of blue predoiniryiting.
The idea is shown in <i dress in which
taffeta makes both the foundation
«fflp and the hows which trim the
skirt. Another feature of this de
sign in the harem hem. of which we
have spoken before in these columns.
—Dry Goods Economist.

Manager Dondis of Strand Theatre,
has just returned from Boston
announces that he arranged a big
lMle-up of attractions for next week:
Monday and Tuesday, "The Golden
Cbenon,” from one of the most
important novels of the year, star
ring Jlunlly Gordon and Helene
Chadwick, will be shown: Wednes
day and
Thursday, "The Last
Edition,” a thrilling story of news
paper life, will tie seen: Friday and
Saturday, "Morals for Men,” with
Conway Teaile and Agnes Ayres:
added feature picture Is "The Hurri
cane Horseman." with Wally Wales.
—adv.
hJio

Fish Facts—Whole haddock, gross
weight (as it rontes front boat) 9c.
Dressed Gross Haddock (scaled hut
with head on) lie.
Dressed as
desired, net weight, ISc.
Undock
fillets or fish sticks (absolutely
boneless) 23c.
Native Halibut ip
fine quality—plenty for everybody.
Young's Fish Market, 237 Main St„
Rockland, Tel. 3S2.
52-tf

POLOS
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FRED S. MARCH
Cemetery Memorial*
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effect of environment on life is far-reaching. Healthiness and cleanliness
,
best live where cleanliness abounds. We want the living condition of Rock
land to be of the highest possible standard and the first real step is a clean, brightlooking city. The merchants listed below are co-operating with this paper and civic

organizations in this worth-while campaign.

They are having special sales of mer

chandise to help you clean up and paint up.

And they’re ready to give you advice

on any decorating problem.

CLEAN UP WEEK SPECIAL
FLOOR COVERINGS
oj j

TIME TO REPAINT
YOUR HOME

H

Chivalry of 1926

ERE it is spring ! The home’s exterior has with
stood another hard winter and probably needs
a new surface now.

Decide to have it done now. Get our estimates—
always the lowest when you consider the quality of
the work you get.

A Good ‘ Special’’ in Paint

.A / "
'a^

We have this morning received a huge shipment

of the newest patterns in

MASURY’S PEERLESS "RAILROAD”

FLOOR

COVERINGS

at only
We will sell these at truly remarkable Clean-up

$2.95 Per Gallon

Week Prices.

ry the new—

“II c sell the goods

DUCO

that

don't

conic back to people who do’’

The Big Store With the Little Prices

DUCO

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

FOR AUTO AND FURNITURE PAINTING

L. MARCUS, Prop.
313-319 Main St.
Rockland

Tel. 980

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
305 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 745-W

NO LIGHTS FOR THIS LOVE NEST
BUT
You and 1 cannot live as the birds of the air.

For

our home and its comfort we need modern elec

trical appliances—New Lighting Fixtures, New
Labor Saving Devices, Servel Electric Refrigera

tors—All Health and Comfort Bringers.
Ask Us To Estimate

Our Huge Stock Will Supply Your Every Household Need For
CLEAN-UP WEEK

ROCKLAND HARDWARE COMPANY
408 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 791

A. T. THURSTON, Electrical Contractor
I
444 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 648

The modern crusade is that of Health and Happiness. Every citizen hears it
—Every Parent recognizes it—Every Family, Town, City and State in our
broad land is confronted by it.
Accept the Challenge—Clean up our city, make it more healthful—more
livable but don’t neglect—The Inside of the House.
t
Our Second Floor Carpet and Home Furnishing Department is completely
equipped to refurnish and renew the in terior of your home.
Curtains, Window Shades, Overdrapes, striped and highly figured Cre
tonnes, Rugs, Art Squares, Best Axmi nsters, Priscilla Hooked Rugs, Vudor
Porch Screens, Porch Furniture, Crockery, Specialties.

Fuller - Cobb - Davis

